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BOARD NOTICE
BOARD NOTICE 14 OF 2009

PENSION FUNDS ACT NO 24 OF 1956
REGULATORY REPORTING REQUIREMENTS FOR
RETIREMENT FUNDS
I, Dube Phineas Tshidi, Registrar of Pension Funds, hereby prescribe the
following Regulatory Reporting Requirements for Retirement Funds for the
preparation of the annual financial statements as referred to in Board Notice
99 of 2008.
Underwritten funds and retirement annuity funds are exempted from the
requirements of the Regulatory Reporting Requirements for Retirement Funds
in so far as it relates to accrual basis for all financial year-ends ending during
2006,2007,2008 and 2009.
This Board Notice takes effect on publication hereof.
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REQUIREMENTS FOR

PREFACE

RETIREMENT FUNDS

Historically the financial statements of retirement funds wereprepared on the basisof Souru African
Statements of Generally Accepted Accounting Practice with a number of departures. 111is has
proveddifficult to define.
Internationally it is accepted that International Financial Reporting Standards arc not wholly
appropriate for the retirement funds industry. It is anticipated that if global standards are developed
for retirement funds, South Africa will follow those standards. However, il is unlikely that global
standards will he developed in the near future.
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These regulatory reporting requirements have been developed as a basis for financial reporting by
retirement funds in South Africa, The requirements were finalised after a period of public
consultation whichallowed forinput from accountants, auditors, trustees and members of retirement
funds.

The Regulatory Reporting Requirements for Retirement Funds

regulator)' reporting
requirements} are applicable to all retirement funds registered under the Pension Funds Act, 1956
(PFA) as amended. The regulatory reporting requirementsare applicable to the financial statements
of retirement funds submittedannually to the FinancialServices Board (FSB).
(the

Presentation and disclosure requirements are set out in the fortnat of the financial statements
prescribed by the Registrar. The financial statements are available on the retirement funds page of
the FSB website: www.Isb.co.za.TIleregulatory reporting requirements address the recognition and
measurement principles to be used in preparing: the financial statements and also provide some
guidance relating to disclosure andpresentation ill theprescribed fonuar.
The regulatory reporting requirements will he updated from time to time for changes in global
accounting thatareappropriate forretirement fund reporting.
Where retirement funds prepare financial statements specifically for other external users or for
members ofthe fund. the regulatory reporting requirementsmay notnecessarily be appropriate.
TIleregulatory reporting requirements do notaddress theactuarial valuation.
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Transitional provisions and a timeline for the application of the requirements for funds that currently
apply a non-accrual basis of accounting will be issued by the rSB by board notice or directive.

The FSB will also determine whether certain funds may be exempted from applying the reporting
requirements basedon their size or nature. Theseexemptions will be communicated by board notice
or directive.
Further guidance and examples may also beprovided separately.
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Notes and supplementary schedules

REPORTING CONCEPTS

I()

Introduction
{J I

Tlus chapter outlmes the concepts contained III the preparauon and presentation nr tile
financial statements submitted annually to the FSB Ihe purpose of these concepts arc to
drafters of the financial statements 111 applving the rcgulatorv reporung
requrrements and in deahng with topics that are 110t specifically dealt \\ rth III the
regulatory reportmg requirements.

Underlying assumptions

;\SSlSt

II

ASSist auditors III formmg all 0PIIIIOIl as 10 whether financial statements contonn \\ Ith
the regulatory reporting requirements. and

A<;slst the FSI3 in interpretinp the IJIf0l1nal1011 contained m fiuancral statementprepared III conformity with the rcuulaiorv reporung requirements

01

(1.1

I hese concepts do not address any specific measurement or disclosure Issues. nor do lhe~
override anything specifically dealt with 1Jl all; other chapter of the regulatory reporting
requirements If a - confhct between these concepts and the regulatory reporturg
requirements were to he identified. the regulatory reporting requirements would prevail
over the concepts

Accrual basis
Ihe financial statements are prepared on the accrual baSIS of accounung Lnder tlns baSIS.
the effects of transactions and other events are recognised when they occur (and not as cash
or Its equivalent is received or paid). and they are recorded In the accounting records and
reported in the financial statements of the periods to which they relate Fmancial statements
prepared on the accrual basis provide mformation 110t onlv regarding past transactions
involvmg the payment and receipt of cash but also of obligauons to pay cash 1Il the future
and of resources that represent cash to be received III the future
Going concern

11

The financial statements arc normally prepared 011 the assumption that a retirement fund IS
a going concern and Will continue in operation for the foreseeable future Hence. Jl 1<;,
assumed that the retirement fund has neither the intenuon nor the need to liqurdate or curtail
materially the scale of its operauons If such an intention or need exists. the financial
statements may have to be prepared on a different basis.

These concepts deal with

Qualitative characteristics of financial statements

rite objective of financial statements

lhe qualitative charactensucs that determine the usefulness of mformation
statements. and

III

financral

13

l-l
The Board 01 Trustees of the rcurcmcnt fund has the primary respoustbrhtv for the
preparation and presentation of the financial statements The Board of Trustees IS also
interested in the iuformation contained III the financial statements even though 11 has access
to additional information that helps It carry out its responsibilities The Board of Trustees
has the ability to determine the form and content of such addiuonal information 111 order to
meet us own needs. The reporung of such informauon IS beyond the scope of these
concepts and the regulatory reporting requirements

Qualitative charactensucs are the attnbutes that make the mfonnauon provided III financial
statements useful to users lhe four pnncrpal qualuanvc charactenstics (Ire
understandabiluv, rclevancc. reliability and comparabilny

Understandabilitv
An essenual qualitv of the mformauon provided in financial statements IS that il IS readil.
undersiandable

U:,

Ihe objective of the financral statements IS to provide informauon about the financial
position, performance and changes III the financial posruon of the retirement fund that 1:useful In the FSB

oel

The iuformatron III the financial statements IS. however, limited bv the fact that the
financial statements largely'portray the financial effects afpast events

(J"l

Financial statements also reflect the accountabtluv of the Board of Trustees for the
resources entrusted to it.

Financial position, performance and changes in financial position
fJoR

luformatrcn about the financial posiuon of the retirement funds IS priman'v provided III the
statement of net assets and funds lnfonnauon about performance of and changes 111 the
financial position is prunanly provided in the statement of changes III net assets and funds

09

The component parts of the fillanclal statements 1Illen'elate because !hey reflect dIffercllI
aspects of the same transactions or other events
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Relevance
To be useful, mformauon must be relevant to the needs of the F58 Iuformanon has the
quality of relevance when it helps the FSB to evaluate past. present or future events or to
confirm, or correct, Its past evaluations

.16

17

TIle relevance of informatron is affected by its nature and matenaluy In some cases. the
nature of mformanon alone IS sufficient to derermme its relevance In other cases. both the
nature and matenahty are Important
lnformanon
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The objective of the financial statements
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I he defimnon. recogiuuon and measurement of the elements from \\ luch financial
statements arc constructed
0-1

The financial statements also contain notes and supplementary schedules and other
mformanon that is relevant to the FSB regarding Hems reflected in the statement of net
assets and funds and the statement of changes ill net assets and funds

1'1

material If lis

01111SSl0n

or misstatement could influence the econonuc
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decisions of the FSBtakenon the basisof the financial statements Maierialny depends on
the size of the item or error judged III the particular circumstances of Its omission 01
misstatement Thus. maieriality provides a threshold or cut-off point rather than being a
primary qualitative charactensuc wlnch information must have tfit is to be useful

Reliabilil)
I::)

To be useful. informatron must also be reliable. Informauon has the quality of reliabilitv
when It IS free from material error and bias and can be depended upon to represent
faithfully that wluch It erthcr purports to represent or could reasonably be expected 10
represent

!lJ

lnformanon may be relevant but so unreliable in nature or representation that its recot.-1JlitlOll
may be potentially llllsleadlllg. In those insrances. it may be mappropnate for the rellrement
fund to reCOLl111se an amount III the statement of net assets and funds or the statement of
changes In Il~t assets and funds. although it may be appropnate 10 dIsclose the IIlformatioll
1I1 the notes to the financH'\1 Sfalemenls.
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.20

.21

22

23

.24

To be reliable, information must represent faithfully the transactions and other events it
either purports to represent or could reasonably be expected to represent. Thus, for
example. a statement of net assets and funds should represent faithfully the transactions and
other events that result in assets. liabilities and funds of the retirement fund at the reporting
date which meet thc recognition criteria.
IvlOSI financial information is subject to some risk of being less than a faithfill
representation of that which it purports to portray. This is 1I0t due to bias. but rather to
inherent difficulties either in identifyingthe transactions and other events to be measured or
in devising and applying measurement and presentation techniques that can convey
messages that correspond with those transactions and events. In certain cases. the
measurement of the financial effects of items could be so uncertain that retirement funds
generally would not recognise them ill the financial statements. In other cases. however. it
may be relevant to recognise items and to disclose the risk of error surrounding their
recognitionand measurement.

Substance OWl' form
If information is to represent faithfully the transactions and other events that it purports to
represent, it is necessary that they are accounted for and presented in accordance with their
substance and economic reality and not merely their legal form. I Iowever. in the retirement
funds environment. where an event requires approval by the FSB it should 1I0t be accounted
for until the approval is obtained. The Pension Funds Act will in all cases supersede the
rules of the fund however. the rules of the fund must be drafted in compliance with the act
and should be prescriptive in tenus of the accounts and reserves to be maintained.

27

The need for comparabilityshould not be confused with mere uniformity and should not be
allowed to become all impediment to the introduction of improved accounting practices. It
is flat appropriate for a retirement fund 10 continue accounting in the same manner for a
transaction or other event if tlie policy adopted is not in keeping witli the qualitative
characteristics of relevance and reliability. It is also inappropriate for a retirement fund to
leave its accounting policies unchangedwhen more relevant and reliable alternatives exist

.29

Because users wish to compare the financial position. performance and changes in financial
position of a retirement fund over time, it is important that the financial statements show
corresponding information for the preceding period.

.30

In terms of regulatory requirementsprior year figures arc not adjusted for changes in
accounting policies and errors. Full disclosure should be given in the current year. where
possible to facilitate comparability.

Constraints on relevant and reliable information
31

.32

.1.3

.34
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.25

.26

To be reliable. the information in financial statements must be complete within the bounds
of materiality and cost. An omission can cause information to be false or misleading and
thus unreliable and deficient in terms of its relevance
Comparability
The financial statements of a retirement fund must be comparable throngh time in order to
identify trends in the retirement fund's financial position and performance. It must also be
possible to compare the financial statements of different retirement funds in order to
evaluate their relative financial position, performance and changes in financial position.
Hence. the measurement and display of the financial effect of like transactions and other
events must be carried out in a consistent way by retirement funds and over time.
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Nentrahty
To be reliable. the information contained in financial statements must be neutral; that is.
free from bias. Financial statements arc 1101 neutral if. by the selection or presentation of
infonnation, they influence the making of a decision or judgement in order to achieve a
predeterminedresult or outcome.

Prudence
The preparers of financial statements do. however. have to contend with the uncertainties
that inevitably surround many events and circumstances, such as the collectability or
doubtful receivables. Such uncertainties are recognised by the disclosure of their nature and
extent and by the exercise of prudence in the preparation of the financial statements.
Prudence is the inclusion of a degree of caution 111 tile exercise of the judgements needed in
making the estimates required under conditions of uncertainty, such that assets or income
are not overstated and liabilities or expenses are not understated. However. the exercise of
prudence does not allow. for example. the creation of excessive provisions. the de-liberate
understatement of assets or income. or the deliberate overstatement of liabilities or
expenses, because in this case the financial statements would not be neutral and. therefore.
would not have the quality of reliability.

An important implication of the qualitative characteristic of comparability is that the
financial statements describe the accounting policies employed in the preparation of the
financial statements. any changes in those policies, and the effects of such changes.

Timeliness
If there is undue delay in the reporting of information it may lose its relevance. The Board
of Trustees may need to balance the relative merits of timely reporting and the provision of
reliable information,To provide infonnation on a timely basis it may often be necessary to
report before all aspects of a transaction or other event arc known. thus impairing
rehability. Conversely, if reporting is delayed until all aspects are known. the informatton
may be highly reliable but of little use to the FSS, which has had to make decisions in the
interim. In achieving a balance between relevance and reliability. the overriding
consideration is how best to satisfy the requirements of tile FSB.

Balance between benefit and cost
The balance between benefit and cost is R pervasive constraint rather than a qualitative
characteristic. The benefits derived from information should exceed the cost of providing it
TIle evaluation of benefits and costs is. however. substantially a judgemental process.
Balance between various qualitative characteristics
In practice a balance between various qualitative characteristics is often necessary.
Generally the aim is to achieve an appropriate balance among the characteristics in order to
meet the objective of financial statements. The relative importance of the characteristics in
different cases is a matter ofprofessionaJ judgement.
True and fair view/fair presentation
Financial statements are frequently described as showing a true and fair view of. or as
presenting fairly, the financial position, performance and changes in financial position of
the retirement fund. Although these concepts are not dealt with directly. the application of
the principal qualitative characteristics and the regulatory reporting requirements normally
results in financial statements that convey what is generally understood as a true and fair
view of. or as presenting fairly, such information

The elements of financial statements
.35

Financial statements portray the financial effects of transactions and other events by
grouping them into broad classes according to their economic characteristics. These broad
classes are tenned the "elements" of financial statements. The elements directly related to
the measurement of financial position in the statement of net assets and funds are assets.
liabilities, and funds and reserves. The elements directly related to Ihe measurement of
performance in the statement of changes in net assets and funds are income and expenses.
111e statement of changes in net assets and funds also reflects changes in the financial
position reflected in the statement of net assets and funds
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Financial posttton
Ihe elements drrectly related to the measurement of financial posiuon arc assets. habihne-,
and funds and reserves These are defined as follows

Liabilities
~5

An essential characteusuc of a lIablllt.\ IS that the ienrement fund has a present obhgauon
An obligation IS a duty or responsibiluv to act or perform in a certam \\a~ Obhganons may
be legally enforceable as a consequence of a bmdmg contract Of statutory requirement
Obligations also arise, however. from normal business practice. custom and a desire to
maintain good business relations or act ill an equitable manner

~6

A distmcnon needs to be drawn between a present obligation and a future comnutment .\
decision by the Board ofTrustees to acquire assets In [he future does not. of uself. gl ve rise
to a present obligation An obligation normally arises only when the asset is delivered or
the retirement fund enters mto an Irrevocable agreement to acquire the asset. In the latter
case. the irrevocable nature of the agreement means that the economic consequences of
failing to honour the obligation leave the retirement fund with little. If any. discretion to
avoid the outflow of resources 10 another party

47

The settlement of a present obligation usually involves the retirement fund gtvmg lip
resources embodying economic benefits III order to satisfy the claim of the other party.
Settlement of a present obligation may occur ill a number of ways. for example. b:

An asset IS a resource controlled by the reurement fund as a result of past events and
from wluch future economic benefits are expected to 00\\ to the retirement fund,
A habihrv IS a present obligation of the retirement fund ans.ng from past events. the
settlement of which IS expected to result III an outOO\\ from the retirement fund or
resources embodying economic benefits. and
Funds and reserves are the residual interest
deductingall its liabilities
J7

3R

~9

III

the assets of the retirement fund after

The defimnons of an asset and a habilir,: Identify therr essential features but do not attempt
to specify the cruena that need to be met before they are recogmsed III the statement of net
assets and funds rims, the definuions embrace items that are not recognised as assets or
liabiluies 111 the statement of net assets and funds because they do not satisfy the criteria for
recognrtion discussed in paragraphs 57 to 72 III particular, the expectation that future
eCOIlOIllI<.: benefits will flow to or from a retirement fund must be sufficientiv certam to
meet the probability cntenon III paragraph 58 before an asset or habihty IS recognised

Payment of cash,

In assessmg whether all Item meets the dcfimtion of 311 asset, habiluy 01 fund, anenuon
needs to be given to Its underlying:substance and ccouonnc reality and not merely Its legal
fonn
Assets
The future economic benefit embodied 111 an asset IS the porenual to contribute. directly or
mdrrectly . to the flo-v of cash and cash cqutvalenrs to the retirement fund It ilia! also take
the form of convertibilrt-, into cash m cash equivalents 01 a capability to reduce cash
outflows
The assets of the renremen: fund are used to support Its habilincs to Its members

41

Many assets, for example. property, plant and equipment, have a physical fonn. I lowever.
physical form is 1101 essential for the existence of an asset

~2

4~

,l·l

fvlany assets, fOT example. receivables and property, are associated with legal nghts.
mcludmg tile right of ownership III determining the existence of an asset, the right of
ownership IS not essential Although the capacuy of a retirement fund to control benefits IS
usually the result of legal rights. an Item may nonetheless satisfy the definition of all asse:
even when there is no legal control
Ihe assets of a retirement fund result from past transactions 01 other past events
Retirement funds nonnally obtain assets by purchasuie 'hem, but other transactions or
events may generate assets Transactions or events expected to occur It1 the future do not 111
themselves give rise to assets. hence, for example. an mtenuon to purchase an asset does
1101, uself meet the definition of an asset

lhcrc 1S a close association between IIKllITIIIg expenduure and generating assets but the
two do not necessarily coincide Hence. when Cl reurement fund incurs expenduure, tlns
may provide evidence that future economic benefits were sought but IS not conclusive proof
that all Item satisfying the definition of an asset has been obtamed Sunilarly the absence of
a related expenditure does not preclude an Item from satisfying the definition of an asset
and thus becoming a candidate for recogruuon tn the statement of net assets and funds. for
example. items that have been donated to the retirement fund may satisfy the defimtion of
an asset

):!
~
(j)

Provision of services. or
Replacement of that obhganon wuh another obligation
An obligation may also be exnnguished
forfeiting its rights
~8

b~

other means, such as a creditor war, Ill!!

01

Liabrliucs result from past transactions or other past events
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(j)

Transfer of other assets.

Some liabiluies can be measured only by using a reliable degree of estunauon Some
retirement funds describe these lrabihues as provisions. Thus. when a provision involves a
present obligation and satisfies the rest of the definition of a liability. it is a liabilit, even If
the amount has to be estimated
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Funds and reserves
Although funds and reserves are defined III paragraph 35 as a residual. they may be subclassified in the statement of net assets and funds. Such classifications can be relevant when
they indicate legal or other resincuons all the use of those funds and reserves

The creation of reserves
fund

1I1 a

retirement fund i;, t equued by the PFA and the rules of the
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Performance
The elements of income and expenses are defined as follows
Income IS increases III economic benefits during the accountmg penod HI the fonn of
inflows or enhancements of assets or decreases of habihnes that result III increases III
funds and reserves. and
Expenses are decreases in economic benefits dunng the accounting pencd III the form
of outflows or the depletion of assets or mcurrence of liabrlines that result 111 decreases
IT1 funds and reserves, other than those relating to distributions or transfers of funds and
reserves

53

The definitions of IIlCOll1e and expenses identi(v their essential features but do not attempt
to specify the criteria that would need to be met before they are recognised III the statement
of changes in net assets and funds Cntena for the recogninon of income and expenses are
discussedin paragraphs 57 to .72
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statement of net assets and funds or statement of changes in net assets and funds. For
example. the expected proceeds from a lawsuit may meet the definitions of both an asset
and income as well as the probability criterion for recognition; however, if it is not possible
for the claim to be measured reliably, it should not be recognised as an asset or as income:
the existence of the claim. however, would be disclosed in the notes, explanatory material
or supplementary schedules.

Income

54

55

.56

.57

.58

.59

Income arises both in the course of ordinary activities of a retirement fund and from gains
that may. or may not. arise in the course of the ordinary activities of a retirement fund; for
example. income arising on the disposalof non-current assets.
The definition of income also includes unrealised gains; for example, those arising on the
revaluation of financial instruments and those resulting from increases in the carrying
amount of tong-term assets unless otherwise prescribed in the regulatory framework.
Expenses
TIle definition of expenses encompasses those expenses that arise in the course of the
ordinary activities of the retirement fund and losses that meet the definition of expenses and
may, or may not. arise in the course of tile ordinary activities of the retirement fund.
The definition of expenses also includes unrealised losses: for example. those arising from
the effects of increases in the rate of exchange for a foreign currency in respect of the
investments of a retirement fund in that currency. When losses are recognised in the
statement of changes in nel assets and funds, they are usually displayed separately because
knowledge of them is useful for the purpose of making economic decisions.
Recognition of the elements of financial statements
Recognition is the process of incorporating in the statement of net assets and funds or
statement of changes in net assets and funds all item that meets the definition of an element
and satisfies the criteria for recognitionset out in paragraph 58. It involves the depiction of
the item in words and by a monetary amount and the inclusion of that amount in the
statement of net assets and funds or statement of changes in net assets and funds' totals
hems that satisfy the recognition criteria should be recognised in the statement of net assets
and funds 01' statement of changes in net assets and funds. The failure to recognise such
items is not rectified by disclosure of the accounting policies used nor by notes or
explanatory material.

63

An item that, at a particular point in time. fails to meet the recognition criteria in paragraph
58 may qualify for recognition at a later date as a result of subsequent circumstances or
events.

.64

An item that possesses the essential characteristics of an element but fails to meet the
criteria for recognition may nonetheless warrant disclosure in the notes. explanatory
material or in supplementary schedules. This is appropriate when knowledge of the item is
considered to be relevant to the evaluation of the financial position, performance and
changes in financial position ofa retirement fund by the users of financial statements.

.65

.66

An item that meets the definition of an element should be recognised if:
It is probable that any future economic benefit associated with the item will 1I0wto or
from the retirement fund; and

67

The item has a cost or value that can be measured with reliability.
60

61

.62

In assessing 'whetheran item meets these criteria and therefore qualifies for recognition in
the financial statements, regard needs to be given to the materiality considerations
discussed in paragraphs. 16 and .17. The interrelationship between the elements means that
an item that meets the definition and recognition criteria for a particular element. for
example, an asset, automatically requires the recognition of another element, for example.
income or a liability.
The probability of future economic benefit
The concept of probability is used in the recognition criteria to refer to tlte degree of
uncertainly that the future economic benefits associated with the item will flow to or from
the retirement fund. The concept is in keeping with the uncertainty that characlerises the
environment in which a retirement fund operates. Assessments of the degree of uncertainty
attaching to the flow of future economic benefits are made on the basis of the evidence
available when the financial statements are prepared. For example, when il is probable that
a receivable owed to a retirement fund will be paid. it is then justifiable, in the absence of
any evidence to the contrary. to recognisethe receivable as an asset.
Reliability of measurement
TIle second criterion for the recognition of an item is that it possesses a cost or valne that
can be measured with reliability as discussed in paragraphs .18 to .25 of this chapter. In
many cases, cost or value must be estimated; the use of reasonable estimates is an essential
part of the preparation of financial statements and does not undermine their reliability.
When, however, a reasonable estimate cannot be made the item is not recognised in the

.68

.69

Recognition of assets
An asset is recognised in the statement of net assets and funds when it IS probable that the
future economic benefits will flow to the retirement fund and the asset has a cost or value
that can be measured reliably.
An asset is not recognised in the statement of net assets and funds when expenditure has
been incurred for which it is considered improbable that economic benefits will flow to the
retirement fund beyond the current accounting period. Instead such a transaction results ill
the recognition of an expense in the statement of changes in net assets and funds. This
treatment does not imply either that the intention of the Board of Trustees in incurring
expenditure was other than to generate future economic benefits for the retirement fund or
that the Board of Trustees was misguided. The only implication is that the degree of
certainty that economic benefits will flow to the retirement fund beyond the current
accounting period is insufficient to warrant the recognition of an asset
Recognition of liabilities
A liability is recognised in the statement of net assets and funds when it is probable that an
outflow of resources embodying economic benefits will result from the settlement of a
present obligation and the amount at which the settlement will take place can be measured
reliably.
Recognition of income
Income is recognised in the statement of changes ill net assets and funds when an increase
in future economic benefits related 10all increase in an asset or a decrease of a liability has
arisen that can be measured reliably. This means, in effect. that recognition of income
occurs simultaneously with the recognition of increases in assets or decreases in liabilities.

The procedures normally adopted in practice for recognising income are applications of
these recognition criteria. Such procedures are generally directed at restricting the
recognition as income 10 those items that can be measured reliably and have a sufficient
degree of certainty
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Recognition of expenses
Expenses ate recogmsed in the statement of changes III net assets and funds \\ hen a
decrease III future econonuc benefits related 10 a decrease In all asset or an mcrease of a
habihtv has arisen that call be measured reliably. Tlus means, in effect. that recoznuiou of
expenses occurs srmuuaneousf with the recognition of all increase Hl liabll;tlcs or a
decrease m assets

DEFINITIONS

i

The specific principles, bases, conventions, rules and pracuccs applied by an
entuy 111 preparlllg and presentinl!.financialstatements
Actuarialsurplus in relation to a fund which IS

Expenses are recognised In the statement or changes 1Il net assets and funds on the baSIS of
a direct associauon between the costs incurred and the rccogrnnon of specific lIems of
income This process. commonI) referred to as the matclnng of COSls. WIth revenues.
involves the sunultaneous or combmed recognition of revenues and expenses that result
duectly and Jointly from the same transactions or other events However, the application of
tilt' matclung concept outlined ill this chapter does not allow the recoemtion of items 111 the
statement of neI assets and funds wluch do not meet the defuuuon of assets or habilmcs

Subject to actuarial valuation me.ansthe difference between:
~

which are established or which the Board of Trustees deems
prudent to establish on the advice of the valuator.

Lxempt From actuanal valuation means tile difference between
Ihe fall' value of the assets of the fund less auv credit balances
in the member and employer surplus accounts: and

expense 1$ also recognised \Il the statement of changes 1I1 net assets and 11IIH..lS
cases where a l.abihty 1S incurred without the recoJ:,'111110n of an asset
~ leasurernent
7,~

7~

III

,

I

of the elements of financial statements

I

Measurement is the process of detenummg the monetary amounts at wlnch the elements of
the financial statements are to be recognised and earned 111 the statement of ne! assets ami
funds and statement of changes III net assets and funds Thts involves the sclecnon of the
particular basis of measurement
:\ number (If different measurement bases are employed 10 different degrees and
combmauons 111 financial statements rllc~ include the followIll/,!

'[

those

111

,,"',,",,,

voluntary

contributions

Present value- Assets are earned at the present dlscoUJlted \"alucof the future net cash
inflows that the Item is expected to generate 10 the nonnal course of business
LiabJ!llles are carried at the present discounted value of the future net cash outflows
that are expected to be required to settle the liabilities lIlthe nonnal course ofbusllless.
III
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af'h-la11C-lal asset or' financial liability I~he amount-a-twhich the financial asset or financial habihtv IS measured at imnal
! recognition minus principal repayments. plus or lIl111l1S the cumulative
amortisation using the effective interest method of any difference between
: that mitial amount and the maturity amount, and minus [lily reduction
I (directly or through the use of an allowance account: for Impairment or ,
i uncollectibrluv
I

i

I·

IA,""""

'o-r--- ,--,-,---,----,-:r-----:-::o=
.von-uenvatrvc nnanciar assets that arc designated as available for sale or arel

sale financial
assets

·
·
Beneficiary
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I

not classified as'
•

~

il

I l----rIe at-nol1lsed cost-of
I .

Current cost Assets are earned at the amount of cash or cash equivalents that would
have to be paid if the same or an equivalent asset was acquired currently l.ralnlincs arc
earned at the undiscouuted amount of cash or cash equivalents that would be required
10 settle the obhgation currently
Reausable (settlement) value Assets are earned at the amount ot cash or cash
cqlllvalents that could currently be obtamed bv selling: the asset IfI all order!) disposal
Llabilitlc.<,; are camed at their settlement values, that 1<';, the undiscolll1led amolllHs of
cash or cash equivalents expected to be paid to sallsf\ the liab1litles III the lIo11llal
course ofbuslIless. and
.

~
~

~

-Amor1isei~~st

V(ll\'11lr

Hl",orlcal cost Assets rue recorded a! the amount of cash or cash eqmvatenr-, paid m
the fall value of the considerauon j!1\'en to acquire them at the tnue of their acquisiuon
l.rabrlincs are recorded at the amount of proceeds received III exchange for the
obhgauon. or. 111 some circumstances, at the amounts of cash or cash equivalents
expected to be paid to satisfy the habtbtv III the normal course of busmess.

C."",.,••, ove '"' .oo.ve a.,.nembe..'.. Ilonllal COlltn~l1tIOl.ls.if anv. that a
I member or employer elects la pay in order to secure additional benefits.

!

.

Ul

The sum of the values of the amounts standing la the credit ofa11
the accounts held fOI mdrvrdual members. whether contnbutory
or paid-up. plus the value of all) other habihues plus the
amounts sland,In!! to the credit of any investment reserve account
set lip to facilitate the smoothing of fund return credited to
member accounts and such conuneencv reserve accounts which
are established or which the board deen'ls prudent to establish

I

All

'I

lhe value that the valuator has placed 011 the assets of the fund
less any credu balances In tile member and employer surplus I
accounts. and
I

I he value that the valuator ha, placed 011 the .l1ablltUes of the
fund In respect of pensionable service accrued bv members prior
to the valuation date together with the value of the amounts
standing to the credit of those contingency reserve accounts

When eCl)1101lllC benefits are expected 10 anse over several accounung penods and the
association with income can only be broadly or Indirectly deterrmned. expenses are
rccogmsed It1 the statement of changes III IICI assets and funds on the basis of sysremanc
and rauonal allocanon procedures Tlns is often necessary Ht recognising the expenses
associated With the using up of assets such as property, plant and equipment. ill such cases
the expense IS referred to as deprccration or amornsanon These allocation procedures arc
mtended to recognise expenses in the accounting periods in which the econonuc benefits
associated with these items are consumed 01 expire
An expense IS recogmsed immediately III tile statement of changes \Il net assets and funds
\\ hen an expenditure produces no future economic benefits or c,hen. and to tile evtcnt that.
fiuure economic benefits do not qualify. or cease 10 qualify. for recognu.on 111the statement
of net assets and funds as an asset

I

Loans and recei vables,
Held-to-maturuy investments: or
Fmancial assets at fair value through tile statement of changes
assets and funds

III

net

: AI1~' person who IS entitled to a henefit frolll a retlrement fund that has
become due and IS capable ofbelllJ; paid and 11Iat haSaccrued to such person
III tenns of the rules of the fund or in lenns of a deCISion b\ fhe Goard of
Tnlstees of the fund and who is not a member or pensioner of the retirement
I

, fUlld leg millor childrell

III

recelpt of benefits_

: f1l1ocatiolls from the primary member)

11

111

terms of death-benefit

Z
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Benefit
administrator

A person approved',ntcnnsOfSection 13(B)07lhe PFA and appointed by a
retirement fund in terms of anadministration agreement inwhich themembers
of the Board of Trustees delegate their functions, on behalf of that retirement
fund. to theadministrator la administer thecontributions. income. benefits and
expenditure of such fund. This administration function may also include the
safe custody of the assets of the fund and the dispositionof benefits defined in
the rules of the retirement fnud, provided that such administration function
1 should not include control over the assets of the retirement fund other than
i operating a banking account in the nameof the fund or the safe custody of
documents of the fund. The appointment of a benefit administrator requires
approval from the FSB.

Carrying

The amount at which anasset is recognised after deducting any accumulated

amount

depreciation andaccumulated impairment losses.

Change i;j'
accounting
estimate

--II An adjustment of thecarrying amount of anasset ora iiability,or the amount-·

'e:onstructive--r\n obligation thatderivesfroln a relir-ement fund'sactionswhere:
obligation

By an established pattern of past practice, published policies or a
sufficiently specific current statement. the retirement fund has
indicated to otherparties that it will acceptcertain responsibilities; and

I•

As a result. the retirement fund has created a valid expectation on the
part of those other parties that it will discharge those responsibilities.

•

Theindividual's domestic partner and children:

I

Children of the individual's domestic partner; and

"
Closing price

It is not probable that an outflow of resources embodying
economicbenefitswill be required to settlethe obligation; or

,
Collective
investment

schemes

The amount of the obligation cannotbe measured withsufficient
reliability.
Contingent rent

the futureamount of a factor thatchanges otherthan with the passage of time
(e.g. percentage of amount of future use, future price indices, future market
ratesof interest),
Contributions

I

I These are schemes. i.ncluding an open-ended investment company, where
members of the public may invest money or other assets, and in terms of
which.

"
I

I"

I That portion of the lease payments that is not fixed in amount bUI is based on

Dependants of the individual orthe individual's domestic partner

The closing price of a security is the last trading price before the exchange or
market on which it is traded closes for the day.

Contribution
holiday

Two or more investors contribute money or other assets to and hold a
participatory interest in a portfolio of the scheme through shares, units
or any other form of participatory interest: and
The investors share the riskandthe benefitof investment in proportion
to their participatory interest in a portfolio of the scheme or on any
other basis determined in the deed, but not a collective investment
scheme authorised by any Act other than the Collective Investment
Schemes Control Act, 2002.

Commencement The date from which the lessee is entitled to exercise its right to use the
leased asset. It is the date of initial recognitionof the lease.
of the lease
term

I The amounts paid or payable by a member andlor his or her employer to the

Cost
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. fund, in tenns of the rules of the retirementfund.

~

i1

m

I"

defined benefit category of a fund, means payment by the employer of
less than the contribution ratethe valuator recommends be payable by
the employer, taking into account the circumstances of the fund and
ignoring any surplus or deficit; or

]J

defined contribution category of a fund, means payment by the
employer of less than the employer contribution rate defined in the
rules prior to application of any credit balance in any employer reserve
account as definedin themles or employer suq>lus account.

IIJ

II
Control

c..J

(Xl

i
I A contribution holiday, in relation to a:

I"

Deferred
benefits

12

A possibleobligation that arises frompastevents and whose existence
will be confirmed onlv bv the occurrence or non-occurrence of one or
more uncertain ftltur~ events not wholly within the control of the
retirement fund; or
A present obligation thatarises from past events but is not recognised
because:

Those family members who may be expected to influence, or be influenced
Close family
by. that individual in their dealings with the retirement fund. They mal'
members of an
I include:
individual

,"

...

c..J
(Xl

A contingent liability is either:

Contingent
liability

errors.

i

z

o

A possible asset that arises from past events and whose existence will be
confirmed only by the occurrence or non-occurrence of one or more
uncertain future eventsnot whollywithin the control of the retirement fund

Contingent
asset

I of the periodic consumption-of an asset, thatresults from the assessment of
i the present status of. andexpected future benefits andobligations associated
with, assets and liabilities. Changes in accounting estimates resnlt from new
information or new developments and, accordingly, are not corrections of

i"

.----'

I"
:
I

'---!The power to govern the financial and operating policies of a retirement
I fund.
I

The amount of cash or cash equivalents paid or the fair value of the other
consideration given to acquire an asset at the time of its acquisition or
construction.
Paid-up benefits arising in terms of the rules of the fund upon termination of
employment or membership, which will then only become payable 10 such
member subsequently (if allowed in the rules of the retirement fuud or upon
attaining normal retirement age. as prescribed in the rules of the retirement
fund)
13

OJ
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~
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A person that has wlthdrawn-·'tfom service or -has terminated i~;s or fil'r
membership of the renrement fund and has elected to receive a deferred
benefit. as described In the rules of the fund
Defined benefit A fund, which is not a defined contribution fund, in which the rule~<j specifv
the
benefits to be pard. usually based on years of service, membership and 011
fund
final salarv or final average salary and where the emplover ordmanlv .
undertakes-to finance the balance .Of. the C('iS!. after allowlIlg for melllb~~ I
~
I .~cc-----;-:-cco""nt.ributions, if anv. _~_~
I Defined
! A fU~ld where the r~-tes ofconrribulions of both the member and employer are I
contribution
specified m the rules and where benefits relate directly to coutnbuuons
fund
received, together with Interest or bonuses ansmg from the investment :
performance of the fund
Deferred

pensioner

I
I Dependant

I In relatIonto a member, this means.

i

The effective interest rate IS the rate that exactlv discounts estimated future
cash payments or receipts through the expected life of the financral
, instrument or. when appropriate. a shorter period to the net carrvmg amount
at the financial asset or financial hablhty
I

!

When calculating the effective interest rate, a retirement fund shall estimate
cash flows considenng all contractual terms of the financial rnstrument (for
: example, prepayment. call and Similar opnons: but shall not consider future
credit losses The calculation includes all fee~ and POints paid or received
between parties 10 the contract that are an mtegral part of the effective
I Interest rate. transaction costs. and all other premiums or discounts

--J

Icgall~

a person H1 respect of whom the member
maintenance,

IS

a person

not legally hable for

respect of whom the member
mauuenance. if such person
In

methOd of calctllatingtTl~lontsed c-ost-of~ flnaT1Cial as-set or a nn-ci-Ilclal
interest method lliabihty (or !!TOUP of financial assets or financtal liabilrues) and of allocatmu
the int~rest I~come or interest expense over the relevant period
~

.- - - - - - - - - - - - . --

I

I•

1- fffectfve--!-,~

IS

liable for

was, in the opinion of the person managiug the business of the
fund, upon the death of the member III fact dependent on the
member for maintenance. or
is the spouse of the member. mcludmg a party to a customary
union accordinu to Black law and custom or to a unum
recognised as a marnage under the tenets of any ASH!.tIC rchpiou.
or

,

There is a presumption that the cash flows and the expected life of a group of
financial instruments call be estimated reliablv. However. in those
I rare cases where 11 IS not possible to estimate reliablythe cash flows or the
1 expected life ora financial iusuumenr (or group of financial instruments). the
: retirement fund shall use the contractual cash flows over the full contractual
i term of the financial tnstrumeut (or group of fiuanctal mstrumeutsj
1

i sunilar

I

1-~'aT,:\'al;;~1I

-cm,fdbe e~cllallged.

The amonnt for which an assei
oraliabiiily settled.
between knowledgeable, W1l1l11g parties III an arm's length transaction

I

amount

! value

asset

Cash;

•

An equity mstrumcnt of another ennty: or
A contractual right:

over Its

: useful life
The removal of a previously recognised financial asset or financial habilit.
from a retirement fund's statement of net assets and funds

Derivative

A financial instrument oi--oti~col-;tl:a-ct--W1-tl1ilflthree
characteristics
•

of -the

fl)Jk~~';ng

Its value changes m response 10 the change III a specified interest rate.
financial instrument pnce, commodity pnce, foreign exchange rate.
mdex of pnces or rates, credit ratmg or credit index, or other vanable.
provided in the case of a non-financial variable that the varrable IS not
specific to a party to the contract (sometimes called the 'underlymg l.

•.01
"T1

To exchange financial assets or financial liabilities with another
entity under conditions that are potennally favourable to the
retirement fund

i
Ilerecognition

en

6
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»
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•

To receive cash or another financial asset from another entity: or

-------- -- illle s)~~temat(c-aTIocatlon-or-ihe--(iepreci;bk~~oUlll-~lfa,i
Depreciation

~
~

.j>.

The cost of an asset. or other amount subsnturcd for cost. less its residual

Depreciable

en

JJ

Financial asset i Any asset that IS.
a person in respect of whom the member would have become legallv
liable for maintenance, had the member not died

i
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I' inancial asset
or financial
liability at fair
value through
sta tement of
changes in net
assets and
funds

ro

o
o

<0

requires no muial net investment or an initial ne! invesunent that IS
smaller than would be required for other types of contracts that would
be expected to have a similar response 10 changes tIl market factors.
It

and
It

is settled at a !inure dale
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mismatch') that would otherwise arise·-YrOlll
measuring assets or liabilities orrecognising thegainsand losses
on them on different bases: or

I
I

A group of financial assets, financial liabilities or both is
managed and its performanceis evaluated on a fair valuebasis.
in accordance with a documented risk management or
investmentstrategy, and information about thegroup is provided
internally on that basis to the retirement fund's key management
personnel.

I
I
i

A contract that requires the issuer to make specified payments to reimburse
the holder for a loss it incurs because a specified debtor fails to make
payment when due in accordance with the original or modified terms of a
debt instillment

Financial
guarantee
contract

Financial
instrument

I Any contract that gives rise to a financial

Financial

I Any liability that is a contractual obligation:

ass.et of one entity and a financial
liability orequity instrument of anotherentity

i

liability

!
[

I

.

To deliver cash or another financial asset 10 another entity; or

-

To exchange financial assetsor financial liabilities with another
entity under conditions that are potentially unfavourable to the
retirement fund.

~ ____

I

~

I The provisi'on in advance-(orfuturc

FSB

__ .

_

fund's control, is non-recurring: and could 110t have been reasonably
anticipated by the retirement fund.
Hybrid funds

A fund that has both defined benefit and defined contributionmembers within
the same fund.

I
Funding rate

Held-tomaturity
investments

I This is a tennsometimes used to describe therate required to fund thebenefits
under a defined benefit fund, The employerscontributionrate is determined by
deductingthe membercontributionrate fromthe fundingrate.
Non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable paYln~
fixed maturity that a retirement fund has the positive intention and ability to
hold to maturity other than:

·

·
·

Impairment
loss

1 Theamount

I

Inception of the
lease

Insurance
contract

I·

·
i•

Key
management
personnel

f-o-------Lease

Lease term

by which thecarrying amount of an assetexceedsits recoverable

amount.

(Xl

A person appointed by a fund in terms of an investment administration
agreement in terms of which the Board of Trustees delegates its function to
invest the fund's assets. within a specified investment strategy and mandate, to
such investment administrator. The appointment of an investment
administrator requiresapprovalfrom the rSB.

o
~

Investment contracts are those contracts that transfer financial risk with no
significant insurance risk. Financial riskis theriskof a possible future change
in one or more of a specified interest rate, financial instnnnent price.
commodity price. foreign exchange rate, index of prices or rates, credit rating
orcredit index orother variable.

$:

Those persons having authority and responsibility for planning, directing and
I controlling the activities of the retirement fund, directly or indirectly,
j including any trustees orthe principal officerof that retirement fund.
L

-------,------:c---;--~--_,____;-__j

.

An agreement whereby the lessor conveys to the lessee in retum for a
payment or series of payments the right to use an asset for an agreed period
oftimc.

The non-cancellable period for which the lessee has contracted to lease the
asset together with any further terms for which the lessee has the option to
continue to lease the asset, with or without further payment. when at the
inception of the lease j( is reasonably certain that the lessee will exercise the
I option.

Legal

An obligationthat derives from:

obligation

•

---

•

Legislation; or

•

Other operation of law.

1 _ .

Occur after the retirement fund has collected substantially all of the
financial asset's original principal through scheduled payments or
prepayments; or

Are attributable !o an isolated event that is beyond the retirement
17
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A contract (through its explicit or implicit terms);

Are so close to maturity or the financial assets call date (for example,
less than three months before maturity) that changes in the market rate
of interest would not have a significant effect on the financial asset's
fair value;

16
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tu

A contract under which one party (the insurer) accepts significant insurance
risk from another party (the policyholder) by agreeing to compensate the
policyholder if a specified uncertain future event(the insured event) adversely
I affectsthe policyholder.

Investment
contract

Those that the retirement fund designates as available for sale; and

A retirement fund shall not classify any financial assetsas held to maturity if
the retirement fund has. during the current financial year or during the two
preceding financial years, sold or reclassified more than an insignificant
amount of held-to-maturity investments before maturity (more than
insignificant in relation to the total amount of held-to-maturity investments)
other than sales or reclassificationsthat:

tu

The earlier of the date of the lease agreement and the date of commitment-by
theparties to theprincipal provisions of thelease.

Investment
administrator

Those that the retirement fund upon initial recognition designates as at
fair value through the statement of changes in net assets and funds:

Those that meet the definition ofloans and receivables.

z

P
(Xl

--l..:::cial Services Board
liabilities by tile accumulation of ;'sseiS,"
ordinarily extemal to theemployer's normalbusiness.

I\)

_

r-r-r-v-r-r--r-':

Linked policies

Please -~--refer la the definition of a Imked policy 1/1 direcuve 146 l ht'
App//(:atU)f/ of irnked and Market kelcucd Pf}"tle~ us
t vciincd in the long- Tenn tnvuroncc :lel. . ld 52 ()1 IlJfJS Issued b\ the
; insurance department of the FSB
.

I

--fotenns of section I:t~iZ)l;J ~rld(h) of tllePf.~.~the-pr-inclpal ofticerof the

Monitoring
person

i

I

--~- ~o;~den~'at~e-

Loan; a~d

finaTlc;al

I
assets-~~'itll fixed 0~-detenn;~abki)~Ym~llts-tilat are

110t quoted in all active marker. other than

receivables

•

I'

-

The authonsed person must be authorised hy the Board to perform the
function m terms of secuon 1 ~A and the Reuistrar must be notified of the
I appointment 111 wntmu
.

I

those that the retirement fund uuends to sell umncdiatelv or in the near
term, winch shall be classified as held lor tradmg, all,i those that the
retirement fund upon imnal recognition designates as at fair value
through the statement of changes III net assets and funds,

fund or any authorised person of the fund must ensure that the fund achieves I
compliance wtth section 13A This person IS responsible to ensure that
corunbutions towards retirement and certain other conmbunons la pension
funds are made nmeously and that the necessary documenrauon IS forwarded
to the persons who oversee compliance

1

~\lalerial

those that the retirement fund upon II1It1al recogmuon designates as
available for sale. or

Is precluded by Its memorandum of associauon front ITlCUtTlIlg anv
liabilities other than those to persons on whose behalf It holds
property.

those for which the holder mav not recover subsianuallv all of its
mitial investment. other than because of credit detenorauon. which
shall be classified as available for sale

:

-TllIsp~i11Clple enta~ls looking tlm)~;ghapollCJ' or l"iWestInent scheme to lh~
underlYing investments The application of the look-through pnnciple 1Il
terms of regulation 28 requirements and the Reserve Bank repornng
requirements differs

'

r

Non-canceiiable

benefits

allY amendn,~e:l'_~ t~l~e sectJOlls

I

J

I

I

l

Onerous
contract

If the lessee enters mto a new lease for the same or an equivalent asset
with the same lessor, or

I •

Upon payment by the lessee of such an addmonal amount that. at
mcepuon of the lease. conunuauon of tile lease is reasonably certain.

These insurance POIICICS are not linked policies as defined in directive 146
Issued by the insurance department of tile FSB and are desrgnated as such by
the insurer The pohcics generally have a guarantee attached to them, which
means that. regardless of the performance of the market. the fimd will he
paid .a minimum of the guaranteed amount Tile return on these ltlvestl1~ellls
, consists of capital appreciauon and dividends, rentals. and mterest received
! ThIS investment product tmght have a vested and lion-vested portion Tht.::
,~ vested portion represents the actual amount declared as beinu vested by the
I rnsurer and the non-vested amount IS the difference betwee~ total val~le of
l insurance policy and the vested portion The non-vested portion nonnallv
i vests over a number of Years.
-
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An OEIC is a company with an authorised share capital. which IS structured
in such a manner that il provides for the issuing of different classes of shares
to investors, each class of share representing a separate portfolio with a
distinct investment policy

(OEIC)
I

m
N

~;;:;;C;mWJiicillfleuna;';idabje
costs of meeting the obligations lilllicr
I the contract exceed the economic benefits expected to be received under u

Open-ended
investment
company

18
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Non-linked
policies

ruemoer. runner memoer. or pensioner that has not yet rccei ved all the i
benefits available to them JJl terms of the rules of the fund.
I

the PfA and

--- ~.-.

I•
I

/\11)

-CP;Cepare;:s()fii!e fina;;C;;;TStaiemeli;; "re iet;;;",1 to sections 15B and 150 of

~
~
(f)

wuh the pcrmrssron or tile lessor.

k---c----~----c------;---__;__----,--~---

1-Minimum

(f)

Upon the occurrence ofsome remote conuugency.

I

m making ecouorruc decrsions.

Member

J

paragraph

! .\ lease that IS cancellableonly

lease

Omissions or misstatements of Items are matcnal if they could, individually
or collecnvely. Influence the econonuc dectstons of users taken all the basis
of llle financial statements. Marenaluy depends on the size and nature of the
onussion or misstatement Judged in the surroundmg circumstances 11lC size
or nature of tile Item, or a combination of both, could be the detennuung
factor

Has entered mto an irrevocable agreement with another person III terms
of which that other person has undertaken to pay all expenses of and
incidental to Its formation. acnviues. management. and hquidation. and
Has been approved hy the Registrar. subject to such conduions as he
lIlay impose, IIIcludmg all." guarantee for the fulfilment of an)
obligation in respect of the holding of such property, the generalitv of
the afore-going provrsions not being restncted by the provisions of tlus

I

I Users are assumed to have a reason~ble knowledge of busmess and ecolloll:IC
: activiues and accounting: and a Willingness to study the information with
reasonable diligence Therefore, the assessment needs to take into account
how users WIth such attnbutes could reasonably be expected 10 he influenced

I

-

1

Has as Its prmcipal object to (Kt as representative of am person

An interest acquired 11l a pool of assets that are no: loans or receivables (for
example. an interest HI a mutual fund or a smular fund) IS not a loan or
receivable

Look-through
principle

1

-

I Nom--in-e-e----+I I ms IS a companv \\ Inch

Opcraling lease

1

A lease that does not transfer substantially all the risks and rewards -I'
ownership

'",c,uc, .. ", "
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Participating
(sponsoring)
employer

An employer that establishes and/or makes contributions to a Turn! for theI benefit of the employees. This extends to ex-employers that no longer make
i contributions to the fund

Reinsurance
proceeds

Reinsurance proceeds(received from the reinsurer) are paidout to a member
in case of death or disabilities.This will only be applicable where a fund has
reinsured itselfagainst death ordisabilities witha reinsurer or is self-insured.

Residual value

The estimated amount that a retirement fund would currently obtain from
disposalof an asset, after deductmg the estimated costs of disposal, if the
asset were already of the age and in the condition expected at the end of its
nsefullife.

Retirement

Any other fund (other than a pension fund or provident fund) that is
approved by the Commissioner of the South African Revenue Services
(SARS) or. in the case of any such fund established on or after I July 1986.
is registered under the provisionsof the PFA.

!

A person that is currently entitled to a regular pension from a retirement

Pensioner

I fund

f-:-----PFA

annuity fund

!

! Pension Funds Act. 1956.
In terms of section 8 of the PFA, every registered fnnd shall have a principal
officer. The principal officer of a registered fund shall be an individual who
is resident in the Republic. TIle main responsibilities of the principal officer
are contained in the PFA. The principal officer has to confirm comphance
with his or her duties by signing the statement of responsibility by the
principal officer.

Omissions from, and misstatements in, retirement funds' financial statements
forone or more prior periods arising from a failure to use.or from misuse of.
reliable informationthat

Prior period
errors

.
iI •

i

Segregated
investment
portfolio

This usually refers to an investment portfolio managed by an insurer or asset
manager approved by the FSB in which the assets are specifically identified,
and held in the name of the fund via a custodian.

Significant
influence

Significant influence is the power to participate in the financial and operating
policy decisions of a retirement fund, but is not control over those policies.
Significant influence may be gained by share ownership, statute or
agreement.

m

A fimd is required 10 have its financialcondition iii-vestigatedoi,ce'everyllrree
years at theexpiration of a statutory financial year unlessexemption has been
granted by the FSB. The statutory valuation is to be tabled with the Registrar
within 12 months ofthe effective date unless anextension has beenrequested
from and granted by the Registrar in writing Any valuation tabied at the FSB
becomes a statutory valuation.

-t

Statutory
valuation

was available when financial statements forthoseperiods wereauthorised
forissue: and

could reasonably be expected to have been obtained and taken into
account inthepreparation and presentation of those financial statements.

I

! Sucherrors include theeffects of mathematical mistakes, mistakes in applying
I accounting policies, oversights or misinterpretations of facts, and fraud.

application

Surplus improperly utilised consists of any of the following amounts incurred
from I January 1980 or since the dale of the funds commencement or such
earlier dale agreed to by the employerto the surplusapportionmentdale:

Surplus
improperly
utilised

i
I Prospectiveapplicationofa

·
·

change in accountingpolicy and of recognisingthe
I effectofa change in anaccounting estimate, respectively. are:

I

I

Applying the new accounting policy to transactions, other events and
conditionsoccurringafter the date as at whichthe policy is changed; and
Recognising the effect of the change in the accounting estimate in the
current andfuture periods affected bythechange.

·
·

Providentfund I Any fund (other than a pension fund or retirement annuiry fimd) that is
approved by the Commissioner of the South African Revenue Services
(SARS) and is registered under the provisionsof the PFA TIletotal benefit at
retirement maybetaken as a cashlump sum,subject 10 income tax.
Provision

A liability of uncertain timing or amount.

Recoverable
amount
Registrar

The higher of an asset's ;let selling price and its value in use.

Regulated
exchanges
Reinsurance
contract

(Xl
(.0)
(Xl

I

Principal officer

Prospective

...

(.0)

A funding arrangement.as defined in the PFA, to providepension and/or other
benefits for members all retiring and, after a member's death, for his or her
dependants or nominees At least two-thirdsof the benefits due at retirement
are to be taken as a pension in terms of the IncomeTax Act, 1962.

Pension fund

z

o

These are exchanges that have been granted fnll membership by the World
Federation of Exchanges.
An insurance contract issued by one insurer (the reinsurer) to compensate
another insurer (the cedant) forlosseson oneor morecontracts issued by the
I cedant.
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TIle cost to recognise prior pensionable service forselected members or
formembers transferred intothe fund in excess of anyamount paid into
thefund inrespect of suchprior service; and
TIle value of any contributionholiday enjoyed by the employer after the
commencement date.

Unclaimed
benefit

A benefit from a retirement fnnd, having become dne and capable of being
paid. shall be regarded as an nnclaimed benefit after a defined period has
elapsed from the date of exit of the member from the retirement fund. Such
I defined period may be determined by the rules of the fund or it may be a
practice adopted by the fund, provided that an)' legislative provision
I specifying or affecting such defined period shall take precedence o~
21
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TIle cost of any additional pensions or deferred pensions or lump sum
benefits granted to selected members in lien of the employer's obligation
to subsidisemedicalcosts of those membersafter retirement:

Incremental costs that are directly attributable to the acquisition. issue or
disposal of a financial asset or financial liability. An incremental cost is one
that would not havebeen incurred if the retirement fund had not acquired,
issued or disposed of the financial instrument.
I

II

,f.>

Thecost of benefit improvements forexecutives in excess of the cost that
would have applied had the executives enjoyed the benefits provided to
other members;

Transaction
costs

TIle registrar of pension funds, as appointed in terms of the PFA.

o
~

o
o
c.o

-r~llesa-jld~ctice of a -fl;nd

(or 1;;~lon purposes,";-heIlefltlSd""W)ledto"i
have accrued la a member within six months after the da.tc of exiting a I
retirement fund o~, for death benefits m terms of G\ 35. SIX months after
, resolution date. this does not affect the defined penod or the date upon which I
a b~lJefit becomes all uncialined benefit for the purposes of these
requirements
i

i
i

I

flinden\ ri
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Valuation

Introduction
01

The fund classifies 115 Investments into the Iollowmp categories' financial assets at fan
value 111 rough the statement of changes ill net assets and funds, loans and receivables. and
held-to-matuntv financial assets The classificauon depends on the purpose for which tile
investments were acquired The trustees determine the classificanon of the fund' s
investments ill mitial recognition and, wtth the exception of those held at fair value through
the statement of changes Itl net assets and funds. re-evaluate this at ever; reporting date

02

Purchases and sales of fiuancial assets are recognised on trade dale - the date on which the
retirement fund commits 10 purchase or sell the asset. Financial assets are untiallv
recognised at fair value plus, in the case of all financial assets not carried at fair value
through the statement of changes 111 net assets and funds, transaction costs that are directly
attributable to their acquisitron. Financial assets carried at fair value through the statement
of changes in net assets and funds are initially recognised at fair value. and transaction costs
are expensed in the statement of changes IIJ net assets and funds

03

Financial assets and liabilities are offset and the net amount reported III the statement of net
assets and funds only when there is a legally enforceable right to offset the recognised
amounts and there is an mienuon to settle 011 a net baSIS, or to realtse the asset and settle the
liability simultaneously

I

__

If a fund is administered by an insurer. and all the assets of the fund are 1
lmvested in policies of insurance. and If the fund was previously exempted
i from requmng an audit m tenus of section 2(3 )(a) of the PFA. such funds are i
! referred 10 as underwritten funds Such funds now have to submit audited I
I

iI. financial
5ta"ements to ,the R" e!--'lstl,a1 011 all annual ha, SIS The", .d,m,',nisrerin g
insurer submits these statements Oil behalf of the underwritten funds
111I

INVESTMENTS

"j The perlOdo~r --~Tl1cll-a~1!

asset

15- expected

to

-be- cn:aJaWe [or- ttse- by a i

retirement fund

I

The collection of assumptions used bv all actllar\: III the valuation of a fund

I

basis/

Valuation
method

I

The approach used by the actuary when conductmg an actuartal valuation. A ,
vanetv of methods can be used. hUI the method or methods used Jl1 a i
particular case are to be made cleat 111 the actuarial report

t,

:

---------

0-1

Finaucral assets are derecogmsed when the nglu to receive cash flows from the mvcsunents
has expired or on trade date when they have been transferred and the fund has also
transferred substannally all nsks and rewards of owncrslup.

05

(jams or losses ansing from changes III the fair value or .financial assets at farr value
through the statement of changes III net assets and funds are presented ill the statement of
changes in net assets and funds m the period ill which lite) arise.

06

Financial assets are designated as fair value through the statement of changes In net assets
and funds if they arc managed and performance IS evaluated Oil a fair value basis and they
meet the relevant designation criteria (Refer to definition of 'financial assets at fair value
through the statement of changes in net assets and funds' ) lnformanon about these financial
assets is provided internally on a Iair value basis to the trustees of the fund. Assets that arc
part of these portfolios are designated upon initial recognition at fail value through the
statement of changes III net assets and funds

07

Kruger Rands
Kruger Rands are measured at fair value uSlllgthe closmg pnce per a regulated exchange

08

Loans (other than housing loans) - loans and receivables
Loans comprise loans to mdividuals. companies. parucipating employers and other loans

10
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Recognition and measurement
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CD

Loans and receivables arc non-denvauve financial assets with fixed or detennmab'e
payments that are not quoted ill an active market other than those that the fund intends ILl
sell in the short tenn or that It has designated as at fair value through the statement of
changes In net assets and funds Loans and receivables are measured at fair value

Debentures
Debentures cornpnse investments in listed and unlisted debentures

z
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11

f.lsted debentures
The fair value of listed debentures traded on active liquid markets is based on regulated
exchange quoted ruling closingprices at the close of business on the last trading day 011 or
before the statement of net assets and funds date

on regulated exchange quoted ruling closing prices at the close of business
trading dayon or before thestatement of net assetsand funds date,

.23
(lnitsted debentures

.12

.13

14

Unlisted debentnres are financial assets with fixed or determinable payments and fixed
maturity. Fair value is estimated using pricing models or by applying appropriate valuation
techniques suchas discounted cash now analysis or recent ann's length market transactions
in respect of the unlisted debenture.
Bills and bonds
Bills and bonds comprise investments in government or provincial administration. local
authorities. participating employers. subsidiaries or holding companies and corporate bonds.

.24

Listed III lis and bonds

.25

The fair value of listed bills and bonds traded on active liquid markets is based on regulated
exchange quoted ruling closing prices at the close of business Oil the last trading day 011 or
before the statement of net assets and funds date.

011

the last

{Inli.wed eqmues
[f a quoted closing price is not available i.e. for unlisted instruments. the fair value is
estimated using pricing models. or by applying appropriate valuation techniques such as
discounted cash flow analysis or recent arms length market transactions in respect of the
equity instrument. Reference can also be made 10the International Private Equity Valuation
Guidelines forprivate equity investments

.15

.26

.27

Investment properties

16

.17

A property held for long-term rental yields or capital appreciation that is not occupied by
the fund is classified as investment property. Investment properties comprise investments in
commercial properties. residential properties, industrial properties and hospitals. Investment
properties arecarried at fair value.
Investment properties arereflected at valuation on thebasisof open-market fair valueat the
statement of net assets and funds date. If the open-market valuation information cannot be
reliably determined, the fund uses alternative valuation methods such as discounted cash
flow projections or recent prices on activemarkets fortransactions of a similar nature. The
fair values aretheestimated amounts forwhich a properly could be exchanged 011 thedate
of valuation between a willingbuyer and a willingsellerinan arm's length transaction.

.18

The open-market fair value is determinedannually by independent professional valuators.

,19

Changes infair valuearerecorded in the statement of net changes inassets and funds by the
fund.

.20

28

.29

30

.3 I

l.tsted preferenceshares
The fair value of listed preference shares traded 011 active liquid markets is based on
regulated exchange quoted ruling closingprices at the close of business on the lasttrading
day on or before the statement of net assets and funds date.

.32
.21

Equity instruments designated as fair value through the statement of net changes in assets
and funds by the fund are initially recognised at fair value on trade date.

Equity instruments are subsequently measured at fair value and the fair value adjustments
arerecognised in thestatement of netchanges in assetsand funds. The fair valueof equity
instruments with standard terms and conditions and traded Oll activeliquid markets is based
24

A market yieldis determined by usingappropriate yieldsof existinglisted preference shares
that best fit the profile of the instrument being measured. ;\ discounted cash flow model is
then applied using the detenniued yield. in order to calculate the market value.

Insurance policies
The value of insurance policiesis detennmed as set out below.

Non-linked related policies
Non-linked investment policies with insurers arc valued on the basis of the policyholder's
retrospective contribution 10 assets (i.e, accumulation at the actual investment return
achieved on grosspremiums).
Linked or market-relatedpolraes
If the policy is uniiised.the value is equal to the market value of the underlying units.Other
linked or market-relatedpolicies are valned at the market value of the underlying assets for
eachpolicy. in line with the insurer's valuation practices.
Smootlt bonus policies

Pensioner w1J711i~v pohcu:s

Pensioner annuity policies purchased in thename of the fund withthe insurer aredisclosed
as an asset of the fund and included under investments. The corresponding pensioner
liability is included under funds and reserves. These policies are valued. equivalent to the
financial soundness valuation as certified by the insurer.

l.issed cquuies

.22

In respect of unlisted preferenceshares. the fair value is detennined by applying appropnate
valuation techniques such as discounted cash flow analysis or recent ann's length market
transactions in respect of preference shares.

The fund value is equal to the total value of contributions received plus bonuses declared
less expenses charged to the member, with a minimum value of zero. Bonuses include
vested and non-vested bonuses to the extent that it is not expected that there will be
significant variability in the value of non-vested bonuses. At the end of each year. a final
bonus rate is calculated and declared. Thisrate does not necessarily reflect the investment
return. as a portion of the investment return can be held in a Bonus Smoothing Account by
the underwriter, which can be used in future periods, The fund valuedoes not include the
Bonus Smoothing Account

Equities
Equity instruments consist of equities with primary listing on the lSE, equities with
secondary listing on the lSE, foreign listed equities andunlisted equities. (Where securities
are listed on morethan one stock exchange, one listing is described as the 'primary listing'
and the others as 'secondary listings' A primary listing would be subject to tire full
requirements applicable to listing on that exchange while secondary listings typically have
fewer requirements.)

.33
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Preferenceshares
The fair value of preference shares classified as fair value rhrough the statement of net
changes in assets and funds by the fund is calculated as shown below.

( tnltsted preference shares

Unhsted 1,,11.> and bonds
A market yield is determined by using appropriate yields of existing bonds and bills that
best fit the profile of the instrument being measured and based on the term to maturity of
the instrument.Adjusting for credit risk, where appropriate. a discounted cash flow model is
then applied, using the determined yield. in order to calculate the fair value.

z

9

Stablefund policies
Fund valuerepresents an accumulated valueas certified by the underwriter of the policy,
which is calculated as the opening balance plus contributions less fees plus an interim
25
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These products ale sumlar to the Stable fund polxres III nature. however. thc-, have been
recorded at Surrender Value as certified by the underwriter of the pohcy SlllT~nder Value
represents the amount a member would ICCCl\'e III cash 011 e.\ltll1~ from the fund In advance
of thetr chosen retirement date

-is

(esumared l mvestrnent return At the end of each month the mtenm investment return
updated to reflect the actual investment return
"1,4

)5

I'erforlllwlu' rrnfll.\ pohun

Reverstonarv hOJJ1/s pO//Clf:.'\
Fund value is determined using the financial soundness valuation method as cernfied by the
insurer

The best evidence of the fair value of a derivative at inmal recognition 1S the transaction
price (i.e. the fair value of the consrderauon given or received) unless the fall value of that
instrument IS evidenced by comparison with other observable current market transactions III
the same instrument (I e wuhout modification or repackagmg: or based on a valuauon
technique whose vanables include only data from observable markets
()p'IO!I.\

Opnons arc valued USing. opt 1011 pncma models
to-wards
The tan value of publicly traded denvauves is based on quoted closing pnccs for assets
held or liabrliues issued, and current offer prices for assets to be acquired and habilmes

FlIll11'1!S

'16

held
"1,6

"17

~8
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40

l-rxed bond poliCln
The maturity values of these products are fixed Fund value IS calculated as the expected
discounted maturity' value determined as the expected present value of the future cash OO\\S
from the policy usmg all appropnate discount rate
Secured index h(J/ld P(}//(:/(!~
The maturity values of these products are fixed rile product contains a smoothed bonus
poruon 10 11. I e there is a guaranteed nummum matuntv value Fund value tS calculated as
the expected discounted maturttv value taking mto ·account the guaranteed mmiuuuu
maturity value The expected matunty value IStile expected present value of the future cash
flows from the pohcv using: an appropriate dlSCOUJlI rate
Secured fJO/IClt!~
These mvcsnncnts have a fixed return for the life of the poltc-, as declared by the
underwriter The underwnter declares monthly unu prices based on the return generated by
the assets supporting the policy fund value 15 calculated as the uun pnce multiplred by the
number otunus held at year-end by- the member

I

41
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Collective investment schemes
Investments in collective investment schemes arc 1Il1tmll: recogrused at fair value, net of
transaction costs that are directly attributable to the investment Investments In collective
mvesuneru schemes are subsequent I) measured at fair value, wluch is the quoted unit
values, as derived by the collective investment scheme adnumstrator \\ tth reference to the
rules of each particular collective investment scheme, mulnphed by the number of units

50

:"2

5)

Derivative market instruments
[)erivatlve market instnnnents consist of options, eqUIty mde.\-IIllKed lI1strumenls,
futures/forwards - SAFEX/forelgll, currency swaps and mterest rate swaps

Derivatives are mitially reco~'llised at fair value on the date on winch a derivalive contract IS
entered into and are subsequently re-measured at their fair value, Fair values are obtained
from regulated exchange quoted market prices in active markets. includJllg recen! market

transactions, and valuationtechniques, including discountedcash flow models and options
pflcin~

models. as appropriate. All derivallves are camed as assets \\hcl1 fair value IS
positive and as liabilities when fair value IS negatlve The fund does not classify an)
derivatives as hedges in a hedb'lng relatIOnship

2()

Investment in participating employer/51
Investments 111 parncrpatmg emplovert s! compnse loans. mvesturents III listed and unlisted
equiues and other investments
Refer to the relevant pohcies III respect llf each mstrurnent for the measurement criteria to

54
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Other investments - held at fair value

51

(!WI1~'ed smoothed bonus pohcre»

Swaps
Swaps are valued by means of discoumed cash flow models, using the swap zero curve
from a regulated exchange. e.g. BESA. to discount fixed and vanable rate cash OO\\-s. as
well as to calculate implied forward rates used to determine the floanng interest rate
amounts The net present values of the fixed leg and variable leg of the swap arc offset to
calculate the fair value of the swap

be applied

t rrawth Preserver P()"CIC'.~
These policies compnse a combmauon of market-lurked product and smoothed product
Fund value is calculated as unrt pnce multiplied by the number of units.

TIllS product ISsunilar to the smoothed bonus product above, however. it IS umtised The
final bonus rates are earned as addinonal units The unit pnce IS calculated 011 a monthlv
basis lund value IS calculated as uuu pncc muluphed h\ the number of units luit
allocations 10 pohcies arc accounted for 111 the perrod 111 \\ hich the allocation OCCllIS

~

-i 7

The measurement crueria \\ rth respect to mvesuncnts 11l hedge funds. pnvatc cqull~ ere
need to be considered all a case-by-case baSIS as the arrangements and/or agreements wrll
differ and thus can have a materia! impact on the accounting treatment A gcnenc
measurement critenon for investments in hedge funds has been set out below

Hedge funds
Hedge fund investments are designated as

fair value through the statement of net changes 1Il
assets and funds b~ the fund and are mitially recognised at fair value 011 trade dale

/./,\fed
Hedge fund investments arc subsequently measured at fair value and the fair value
adjustments are recognised 111 the statement of net changes III assets and funds TIle fair
value of hedge fund investments traded on active liquid markets IS based on regulated
exchange quoted ruling closing prices at the dose of busmess on the last trading day Oil or
before the statement of net assets and funds date
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l lnhsted v here investor (fill/d) hav 1/(1 ngh( (u the underlvmg nrvestment P(J"1I7l!1".~
Hedge fund Investments are subsequently measured at fair value and rhe fair value
adjustments are recognised in the statement of net changes in assets and funds The value of
the financial asset owned by the fund IS measured in relation to the percentage holdings bv
each Investment partner in Ihe total fair value of the hedge fund. TIle fair value is estimated
Llsing pricing models or by applylllg appropriate valuation techniques such as discounted
cash flow analySIS or recent ann's length market transactions in respect of the hedge fund
instnunents

l/n!lsted where /fIWs/or (fund) ho\'a right '0 'he undt.!tzrmg
Hedge fimd investments are subsequemly measured at fair value and the fair value
adjustments are recognised III lhe statement of net changes III assets and funds As the fund
has the right to the underlying rnstnuuents. a look-through principle IS applied, and [he
underlying instruments are separately measured and disclosed. The fair value is esfllllated
using pricing models or by applYlllg appropriate valuation techniqnes such as discounted
27
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cash flow analysis or recent ann's length market transactions ill respect of the hedge fund
instruments.

.55

Structured products
Investments in structured products should be valued at the gross total fair value of all the
underlying instruments included in the structure and/or arrangement. If there are
instruments within the structured product that require different treatment, these may need to
be treated separately.
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CASH
.0 I

Z

Cash and deposits

9

Cash and deposits comprise cash in hand. deposits held at call with banks. and other short.
term highly liquid investments with original maturities of three months or less. Cash and
deposits are measuredat fair value.

CD
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Presentation and disclosure
.56

57

Statement of net assets and funds
Investmentsare included under non-currentassets
Notes to the financial statements
The note for investments is in the form of an investment summary. The investment
summary excludes cash at bank and direct housing loans, as these items are disclosed
separately in the statement of net assets and funds The note includes information on the
valuationof the property.

.58

The allocation between local and foreign assets must be given. Whether the investment is
measuredat amortised cost or fair valueand how it is categorised arc also disclosed.

.59

The investmentsummary categorisesequities into:
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Equities with primarylisting on the JSE
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Equitieswith secondary listing on the JSE
Foreignlisted equities
Unlistedequities
.GO

.61

9

The line items relating to insurance policies and collective investment schemes must only
include the totals of these investment policies split between local and foreign assets. The
look-throughprincipledoes not apply to these line items on the investmentsummary.

jn

~

A reconciliation of the opening balance to the closing balance of investment property is
disclosed in the notes. TIleline item for transfer to/from owner-occupied properties is used
when the nature of the use of the property has changed tram au investment property to
property, plant and equipmentand vice versa
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RESERVES

HOUSING LOAN FACILITIES

Introduction

Introduction

oI

In accordance with section 19(5) of tile PFA. and If tile rules of the retirement fund allow. a
fund may grant <1 loan to a member or furnish a guarantee 111 favour of a bank 111 respect (If a
loan granted or to be granted to a member of the fund for housmg loan purpose"

02

rile housmg loan or guarantee should be granted agamst security such (I:"> (he mcrnl.cr",
benefit or immovable property that belongs either to the member or hIS or her spouse and IS
occupied by the member or lus or her dependant. For the purpose of thrs disclosure. the
member fund credit provided as surety should be considered and disclosed

0,

Fhe rare of mterest charged on direct fund housma loans mav 110t be less than the rate 01
interest prescribed by' regulation unless specific excmpnon IS granted

u-l

Housing loans granted to members. plus the Interest accrued. ale redeemable over a penod
not exceeduig 30 years 111 equal monthly or weekly mstalments If the penod extends
beyond the normal retirement date of the particular member. the outstandmg balance of the
housing 10a11111ay 110t exceed one-tlurd of the total value of tile benefit due 10 the member at
the retirement date

o1

Categories of reserves arc defined III the PlA and/or the approved rules of retirement funds
Amounts are allocated tu these reserves as described 1Il the PFA and/or the rules of the fund
Rl~hts and entitlements to the reserves of a retirement fund are defined in the PfA and-or
the rulesof the fund

Recognition and measurement
02

Reserve accounts comprise particular amounts or designated lllCOIIlC and expenses and are
recognised 111 the pcnod 111 \\ hich such lIICOl1lt': and expenses accrue to the rcnrcmcnt fund

Presentation and disclosure
Statement of net assets and funds
0.1

The total of all the funds' reserves IS disclosed under the funds and liabilities section in the
statement of net assets and funds Tlus total of reserves should comprise all the reserves. (IS
required by the PlA and accommodated In the rules of the fund and duly adjusted for
transactions affectmg each reserve account
(f)

Statement of changes in net assets and funds

O-t

Recogoition aod measurement
05

HOlls1II/;! loans are measured at fair value

06

Housing loans are derecognised when the right to receive cash flows fr0111 the member has
expired or been transferred and the fund has also transferred substanuallv all risks and
rewards of cwnerslnp

07

'vote that direct

ICliH1S

are treated

III

terms (If paragraph", OR and

()<)

of the chapter

l nvcsnncnt return ulloccned rcserv t'

05

011

investments

Presentation and disclosure
08

Reserve account movements are reflected III the statement of changes III net assets and
funds under the appropnate reserve COIUIIlII. \\ ith the corresponding line Item to wluch It
applies Ilus total should agree with the gross total of all reserves III the statement of net
assets and funds
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This amount represents the transfer between particular reserve accounts and IS often the
result of accounting correcuons or actuanal proposals. Ihcsc amounts are reflected as
.transfers between reserve accounts' III a separate hne Item

movement on direct housing loans are disclosed III the hOllSlll~ loan facrhues note
Statement of changes in net assets and funds
Interest on housing loans IS disclosed under net investment mcome 1Il the statement of
changes III Het assets and funds Amounts defaulted on housmg loans by active members of
the fund are disclosed as benefits III the statement of changes III Het assets and funds

6

m

UCtI!UlIf.\

TIllS amount represents the mvestmcnt return that 15 allocated to the total of the reserve
accounts. as per tile dedicated return earned on tile mvestments v.luch represent" such
reserve accounts ThIS amount IS reflected as 'mvesnnem return allocated
reserve
accounts
I ran-ter between reserve

Statement of net assets and funds
Housing loan facilities (only the direct fund housmg loan part Iare disclosed as a smglc line
ttem under non-current assets In the statement of net assets and funds I he details of thc

~
~
(f)

Notes to the financial statements
Details of all transactions dunng the accounung period that impacted

m
to

Jl

C

»
Jl

the various
categories of reserves are disclosed III the notes lhesc transacuons effecuvely provide ihe
source for allocations to and from the venous reserves, which arc prescnbed ill the Ph\
andor the rules of the fund for (IS per advice from the acruarv/valuator to the retirement
011

m
1\:1

o
o

<D

fund and approved by the Board otT rustees)
Notes to the flnancia! statements

lOA reconciliation of housing loans from the beglllnlll~ to the end of the penod ISdisclosed III
the notes vlajor categories of movements are Included III detailed columns These
categories consist of housmg loans granted, housing loans repaid. interest capitalised O!1
outstanding loans, 01 any other srgtuflcant adjustments
II

The followmg additional disclosure
granted to financial institutions

IS

required

III

respect

or

08

the rulesof the fund

housmg loan guarantees

09

Name of the financial msntunon.
Value of the guarantee and the guaranteefacihty.

Expiry/renewal date of tile guarantee.

Some of the fund's reserve accounts would be affected b) the surplus apportionment
scheme Tlus Will be parucularly relevant where surplus was prevtously retamed 1Il a
general reserve and upon approval of the surplus apportionment scheme. the surplus \\"111 be
transferred from tlns account 1Il appropriate proportions to the member and/or employer
surplus account Movements III reserves should be disclosed as required by the PF A. and/or

I he allocauon of investment return to each reserve account should be represented by the
mvestment return earned from the dedicated underlying Investments or as allocated by the

fund in terms of the rules where the underlying mvesnnents arc nol allocated directlv 10
reserves Income received and expenditure incurred, which is described by the PFA and/or

the rulesof the fund. should beallocated appropriately to eachreserve account

Number of guarantees, and

co
w
co

Total pereenlage of the benefit thallllay be encumbered for tillS purpose (Ill tenns of the
scheme or arrangement WIth the retIrement fund and the finanCIal lllstllullon)
30
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.09

Introduction
The Pension Funds Second Amendment Act. 2001. recognised the entitlementof members
and former members of retirement funds to surpluses in retirement funds within a defiued
period. The surplus calculations are dependent on the first statutory valuation of the fund
following the enactment of the legislationand guidance was provided by the Registrar to
retirementfunds, in order to perform the calculations.

they are disclosed as set out in the chapteron reserves.

.11

.03

.04

OS

.06

.07

.08

Recognition and measurement
Surplus apportionmerits are recognisedon the date when the surplus apportionment scheme
is approved by the Registrar, as contained in the written approval issued by him in this
regard.

A contribution holiday taken by a participating employer after the surplus apportionment
dale but prior to the approval of the surplus apportionment scheme is also considered an
improper utilisation of surplus. These amounts of surplus improperly utilised should be
disclosed under current assets.
The member surplus account contains surplus allocated to current and former members of
the retirement fund. This account is governed by the PFA and is formed in accordance with
the PFA and/or the rules of the fund. Once the surplus apportionment scheme has been
approved. the amounts of surplus assigned to the active members and fanner members 011
surplus apportionment date are transferred to the member surplus account. This account is
disclosed as a separate line item underthe members' funds and surplus account line item for
defined coutribution funds and the funds and surplus account line item for defined benefit
funds.
The employer surplus account contains surplus allocated to the employer. This account is
governed by the PFA and is formed in accordance with the PFA and/or the rules of the
fimd. Once the surplus apportionment scheme has been approved, the amounts of surplus
assigned to the employer on the surplus apportionment date are transferred to the member
surplus account. The employer surplus account is disclosed under non-current liabilities. as
the period within which the employersurplus account may be utilised cannot be determined
at the surplus apportionmentdate.
Unclaimedbenefits
If formermembers or pensioners.to whomsurplus benefits becomedue on surplus approval
date, cannot be traced, these creditors for surplus benefitscan be added to the balance of the
unclaimed benefits under current liabilities. This treatment may be adopted if the
recognition of unpaid benefits as unclaimed benefits is in accordance the rules of the fund
or the historicalpractice adopted by the fund
32

Statement of changes in net assets and funds
Contributionstransferredfrom employersurplus account
The employersurplus account may be applied towards a limited number of uses prescribed
by legislation. These include the enhancement of benefits to existing members of the fund

Z

9
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w
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W
CXl

and contribution holidays. Where the employer surplus account is used to fund a

contribution holiday, the amounts transferred from the employer surplus account must be
disclosed in the statement of changes to net assets and funds. The utilisation of the
employer surplus account should be debited la 'reserves

and credited to 'members'

individual accounts'
Surplus improperly utilised

.12

Surplus is measured at the values contained in the surplus apportionment scheme approved
by the Registraron the surplus apportionment date of the fund. These amounts are adjusted
for investmentreturn or late payment interest until date of approval of the scheme as guided
by the PFA and/or the rules of the fund.
Presentation and disclosure
Statement of net assets and funds
Surplus amounts on surplus apportionment date include any historical surplus improperly
utilised by a retirement fuud. Upon approvalof the surplusscheme, the long-term portion of
any improper use of surplus by a participating employer is recognised in the statement of
net assets and funds as a non-currentasset. The current portion (any amount due to the fund
within a year) is disclosed under currentassets

Any expenses related to the surplus apportionment scheme. for example legal expenses.
surplus benefit administrationexpenses and tracing costs, which are payable at the end of
the reporting period are disclosedas part of accounts payable under current liabilities unless
a reserve account has been created for these expenses in the rules of the fund, in which case

Any surplus as detertnined by the valuator which arises after the surplus apportionment date
must be dealt with in terms of the rules of the fund. If the rules are silent then the Act will
prevail.

.02

Q

Surplus appornonmem expenses payable

SURPLUS

.13

The surplus apportionment scheme determines whether the retirement fund surplus was
previously improperly utilised and is due and payable 10 the fund upon approval of the
surplus apportionment scheme. This repayment is regarded as income to the fund and is
allocated appropriately to the relevant surplus accounts per the approved surplus
apportionmentscheme.
Investment re/urn allocated benefits payable Oil surplus apportionntent
This line items relates to the investment return that is allocated to the surplus benefits
payable 10 former members and pensioners which have not been moved to unclaimed
benefits.
Investment return allocated surplus accounts

.14

.15

.16

This line item represents the investment return that is allocated to the member surplus
account and the employersurplusaccount.

z
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This line item represents the investmentretum that is allocated to the transfers of surplus to
the other accounts.

il

Actual surplus apportionment
When the Registrar approves the surplus apportionment scheme, surplus is allocated to the
member surplus account and the employer surplus account. Surplus apportionment to the
member surplus account is reflectedas a surplus apportionmentexpense.
nnru-fund

This line item represents transfers between reserve accounts and the employer surplus
account.
'/I"(JI1.~fer.\" between reserve accounts and (he member surplus account
tntra-fumi
ollocotton
This line item represents transfers between the reserve accounts and the member surplus
account.

AHoccutons from the surplus accounts .fiw benefit enhancements to current members
intrcfund allocation

.19

z

s:m

JTl

Transfers between reserve accounts and the employer surplus account

.18

2m

:D

lnvesnnent return a/located surplus transfers to otherfunds

allocouon

.17

o

This line item represents surplus allocated to currenl members from the member surplus
account to members individualaccounts (definedcontributionfunds) or accumulatedfunds
(defined benefit funds).

33
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tor bcnctst cl/ham ement.;
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forma member»

Rerum allocated - the net mvesunent return allocated to benefits
apporuonment.

nnrutund ullucouon
rhlS' hne item represents surplus benefits. wluch become payable

allocated from the member surplus account Surplus
,..J,//UU](/0I1.\

from the \/I/['h/' at

CO/fII!\

IS allocated

(0

former members.

(0 (JU/hIOI!l!1"\

mtrainnd

At tile end of the period the enhancements 10 pensioners and enhancements to former
members at the end of the reporung penod. reflected In the statement of net assets and
funds under current liabilities

allncanon

11

tenus of surplus

Payments - the actual amounts paid dunng the reporung penod. to be deducted Iroin
preceding amounts. and

to mdtviduals

[en- bvnvtit enhonc ell/em.'

In

Tlus 11Ile Item represents surplus wlncl; IS allocated to pensioners from the member surplus
account Surplus IS allocated to mdividual pensioners

l tnctanned benefits
[ICUWIII\ for he!1~!1f enhancements 10 uncknmed heJle/ih
nnrainnd atloconon
TIllS hue Item represents surplus wluch IS allocated to unclanncd benefits from the member

,illo!-(f{lOm from th« surplus

))

30

Any allocation of surplus made to uuclauued benefit members will be separately disclosed
In this note Surplus allocated to former members or pensioners \\110 cannot be traced Will
be included III the unclaimed benefits

surplus account Surplus lJla~ be allocated to mdivrdual unclaimed benefits
Allocunons

2J

10

the

.\lIl{III/\"

An'OUllf.\ pavablc

accounts tor transfers [nnn other tund-:

Surplus received from other funds

terms of section /5B transfers uno the fund IS
allocated to the applicable surplus account If the surplus relates to specific defined
members. the surplus ISrecognised as surplus transfers received and IS then moved from the
member surplus account to the member's mdivrdual account/accumulated funds. usmg the
'allocations from the surplus accounts for benefit enhancements la current members' line
item The conespondtng mdutdualmctuuer fund credtts are enhanced with these values

::; I

III

Admnnstranon expenses
~1

Allncuttonsfnnn the ."lirplll.\ uC((JWJ/.~ tor transtcrs fo othvr tnnds

24

If part of the surplus 15 apportioned to members who have prevrouslv transferred out of the
fund. the surplus IS moved from the member surplus account to the 'surplus transfer
payments' 111112 Item he note to that line item includes a sccuon for section 158 transfers
out of the fund.)

n

This note may contain surplus apporuonmcm expenses payable at the end of the reporting
period

3.3

Surplus apportionment expenses. for example valuator's fees. former member
representative fees, legal fees and tracrng costs. are mcluded 111 the admuustranon expenses
110le It is preferable to disclose these as a separate [me Item. \11 order for these expenses to
be idennfied for allocation agamst the appiopuate conungencv reserve

(fl

Ne/tiled part: transactums
lhe followmg transactions and balances lJla~ be related party rransacuons and should be

om

If pan of the surplus IS apportioned 10 an employer surplus account J1l another fund. the
surplus rs moved from the employer surplus account to the 'surplus transfer payments' line
Item (The note to that line item mcludes a section for secuon 15B transfers out of the fund)

Surplus improperly utilised receivable.

"l",

\\ nil respect 10 surplus. this note Iml~

C(1!1tam,

tor example. the current pornou

l1f

the

surplus improperly utilised receivable

35
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xlmnnum benefits wluch are payable to current members 111 terms of the surplus
appornorunent scheme are reflected 111 a separate 1J1Jt' Item lJl the benefits note. lIlc111dlJ1~
details of the movement of such nurn.num benefits dUllll); tile rcporung penod

29

I he benefits note also contains a sub-sectIon fOI hencfits III terms of surplus ilpportlonmellf
Enhancements to pensIOners and enhancements In forlller members are separately disclosed
A reconciliation of the surplus benefits fmlll the beg.ll1l11ng of the penod to the cnd of the
penod 15 provided. as follo\\''5"
the enhancements

10

]J

Surplus and reserve accounts
.~..j.

~otes to the financial statements
..lCl'(}/III!.\ recetvoble

Al the beginning of the penod

m
co

Employe: surplus appcutiomncnt

Any adnunistranon expenses related to the surplus appornonmerx Cxt::rC1SC is included in
admnustraucn expenses but then allocated agamst contingency reserves created for tlus
purpose.

The surplus accounts and reserve'S are cam billed ill one Hate Each account is explamcd
individually below The total column of the combined reserves and surplus accounts IS
included in the statement of changes 1Il lIC! assets and funds. all a lme-by-hnc baSIS
viember \wph/\ uCC(J/ulT
Tile note requires a detailed movement analvsrs for the repornng period. wuh details of each
increase and decrease III the member surplus account.
tvnplover

36
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This non-current asset nole reqlllfes a detailed reconciliatIon of the amOlmls established <1_"
due and payable to the fund. the relum allocated all unpaid debl itnd ally amounts received
or transferred from the balance of the employer surplus account for the reporting period
The amollllt IS split between the portIon payable withlll onc yea. (current assets) and the
remainder (l1oll-CllfTent assets)

38

Deta,ls of the elllployer(sj from whIch surplus unproperly utilised IS due, the repaymeut
periods involved, and the orig.in of the SIl'l11u5 IInproperly utilized (such as a contnbUtlon
hohdayl are diSclosed

pensioners alld enhancements to

Surplus allocated .- the amount recogmsed as an expense dUflngthe reportmg penod in
the statement of changes 111 net assets and funds the amQWlt should agree to the
surplus apportionment scheme that has been approved by the Registrar.

c

Fhe note includes detailed disclosure of all transfers uuo the employer surplus account. and
the applicauou thereof durmp then rcportmg pcncd

fanner members at the beginnmgof the report1l1g peliod, rellectedon the statement of
ne! assets and liabilitIes under Clirrentliabilities:
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Employer surplus account. and

Adnnmstronon expenses
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disclosed accordmglv

Surplus improperly utilised.
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If a surplus apportionment scheme has been submitted to the Registrar. but has not yet been
approved at the end of the reporting period. the relevant contingent assets and liabilities are
disclosed. These could include:
Contingent asset - surplus improperly utilised receivable:

N
N

TRANSFERS
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Introduction

eo
....
eo
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eo
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Transfers to and from other funds are the controlled movement of membership between
retirement funds prior to the normal retirement date of the members concerned.

.02

Transfers to and from other funds are recognised on the basis set out below.

.03

Section 14 transfers to and from a fund are recognised on the date of approval of the scheme
or arrangement of transfer of business by the FSA, as contained in the section 14(I He)
approval certificate obtained from the Registrar.

.04

Section 13A(5) transfers arc recognised on the earher of receipt of the written notice of
transfer (Recognition of Transfer) or receipt of the actual transfer value.

.05

Section BA(5) transfers and section 14 transfers are measured at the values as per the
section 14 application or the value of the transfer at effective date of transfer adjusted for
investment return or late payment interest as guided by the application

o

Presentation and disclosure

JJ

Statement of nct assets and funds
Transfers receivable and transfers payable in terms of sections IJAr5} and 14 of the PFi\
are disclosed under current assets and current liabilities. respectively, in the statement of net
assets and funds.

s:

Contingent liability - employer surplus account (participating employer):

Recognition and measurement

Contingent liability - benefits to formermembers.

.06

.07

.08

.09

.10

These amounts relate only to the portion of transfers to other funds and transfers from other
funds which have not been received from the transferer fund or paid to the transferee fund.
following the receipt of the transfer approval from the Registrar. The transfer amounts due
are adjusted by the investment return, as arranged in the transfer application.
Statement of changes in net assets and funds
Transfers from other funds and transfers to other funds arc disclosed as separate line items
under transfers and benefits in the statement of changes in net assets and funds.
The transfer amounts, mclusive of investment return, enhances or reduces the members'
individual accounts.
Notes to the financial statements
The following categories of transfers 10 or from other funds are disclosed in the notes to the
financial statements:
Section 14 transfers;
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Section 158 transfers: and
Individual transfers.
.11

For each scheme or arrangement of transfer. the following is disclosed in the notes'
The effective date of the transfer - for a section 14 or section 158 transfer this would
be the effective date, as contained in the transfer application made to the Registrar:

36

37

file number of members transferred 11l (H 0\l1 till" lllllst reflect the actual number of
members transferred to or from the retirement fund This number could differ from the
number of members contained III the ongrual transfer apphcauon. due la exits from the
transferor fund between the effective date and date of approval of the transfer Ihe
number should therefore be reconciled for an) movement in the numbers between the
date when the application was lodged and the dare when the transfer approval was
granted It should be reconciled to either the section 1·\ or section 1SB apphcauon or to
the recocnrnon of transfer for an mdividual transfer 1he number of members disclosed
must agree with the actual number of members transferred, as per the reconcihauon
retained by both funds in terms of Circular 1\'0 Pf 120 Secr/IIII 1-1 of lilt' l'eln'lO}/
tund Ael (Act

2~

(H 19561 Amalgamation Arul IrOlJ\/cn,

AI the end of the penod - the transfer of surplus receivable or payable at the end of the
reportmg penod reflected on the statement of net assets and liabihues under current
assets or current habdmes respecnvef
J(J

Iransfers that have been applied for but not vet approved at the end of tile reporting penod
are disclosed 111 a separate column This is merely enhanced disclosure and does not aflect
the accouuung of the fund

17

lransfers approved, return on transfers. and any adjustments are added together to agree to
the hne Item transfers to or from other funds, In the form of a reconcrhauou to the statement
of changes III net assets and funds

A reconcihauon of the transfers receivable/payable as reflected III tile statement of neI
assets and funds from the begrnnmg to the end of lhe reporting penod. showmg
separately
Transfers approved dunng the period - corrcspondmg either to the apphcauon or
the reconciliation where a movement occurred between the effective date and the
approval date of the application, far section 14 Of section ISH transfers:

Returns on transfers paid or received. as guided b)- the transfer application: and

Assets transferred during the period

III

en
~
~
en

the fonn or cash or investments

transferred, and
Ihe total of transfers applied for but not yet approved by the Registrar Where an

application for transfer in terms of section 14 of the PFA has been lodged but 110t yet
approved al the end of the reponing penod. the transfers should not he accrued. but
should be disclosed separately in the notes to the financial statements The value
disclosed is the best estimate of the transfer value at the date of preparing the financial
statements and should correspond 10 the amount III the secuon l-l transfer application
adjusted b) the relevant investment return
12
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TIle same disclosure IS required for transfers 10 and from the fund Where thel e arc more
than tell transfers to other funds or more than ten transfers from other funds, only a
combined total IS disclosed in the notes to the financial statements The financial statements
should indrcate that details of such transfers to/from other funds are available for mspecuou
at the registered address of the retirement fund.
1 ra!1.~ler.~ from other tund-. Of In other !lInd,\ wcnon JjlJ Irum/en
Surplus transferred to and from other funds. 111 terms of section 158. IS disclosed
note 'I ransters are disclosed per mfonnauon supplied by the transferer fund
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The effecuve date of the transfer and the number of members per the cnumal secuon j 513
that \.. 'as approved are disclosed
A reconciliation of the transfer from the beuinnmg of the period to the end of the pcnod

IS

provided,as follows
At the beginning of the penod the transfer of surplus receivable I1r uansfers payable
at the beginning of the reporting period. reflected Oll the statement of net assets and
habilittes under current assets and current lrabthues respectively.
Transfers approved - the amount recognised as mcome or benefits dunng the reporting
period in the statement of changes 111 net assets and funds The amount should agree to

the transfer approved in the section l5B applicauon III the event of valid differences,
these adjustments are made in the column for assets transferred:

Z

Return on transfers - the net mvestment return allocated to surplus transfers from or to

9
w
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other funds, as guided by the approvedsurplus apportionment scheme,
Assets transferred - the actual cash received or paid 01 assets transferred dunng the
repornng period. to be deducted from transfer amounts due.
'8
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ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE AND ACCOUNTS
PAYABLE

PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT

.0 (

Introduction
Accounts receivable and accounts payable balances consist of accounts such as prepaid
expensesor accrual for expenses not yet paid at year-end,c.g. audit fees.

.02

Recognition and measurement
Transactionsand events relating to accounts receivableand payableshould bc recognised ill
the financialstatementswhen they havedemonstratedthe following:

Introduction
Objective
The objective of this chapter is to provide guidance to retirement funds ill accounting for
property. plant and equipment in terms of recognition and measurement The principal
issues are the determination of their carrying amounts, depreciation charges, impairment
losses (0 be recognised and the related income and expenses to be recognised in relation to

.0 I

.02

it is probablethat a future economicbenefit associated with the transactionor event will
flow to or from the fund; and

.03

ACCOlUllS receivable are financial assets measured initially at fair value and subsequently
measured at amortised cost using the effective interest rate method. less any allowance tor
impairment.

.04

Accounts payable are financial liabilities measured initially at fair value. net of transaction
costs that are directly attributable to the liability and subsequently measured at amortised
cost using the effective interestrate method.

.03

.04

.05

.06

Presentation and disclosure
Statement of net assets and funds
Accounts receivable and accounts payable are disclosed as separate line items on the face
of the statement of net assets and funds. under current assets and current liabilities
respect;veil'.
Notes to the financial statements
A detailed list of items making up the accounts receivable and accountspayable balances is
disclosed in the notes. This list can include items such as the current portionof rhe housing
loans and the liabilityof the employersurplus account.

05

.06
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them.

it meets the definition of an asset or liability of the fund:

it can be measured ill monetary terms with reliability,

z

o

Property, plant and equipmentare tangibleitems that are held for use in the supply of goods
or services. for rental to others. or for administrativepurposes,and are expected to be used
during more than one period.
Scope
This chapter shall be applied in accounting for property, plant and equipmentexcept when
another chapter requires or permits a different accounting treatment. The section on
investment properties within the chapter on investments should also be considered. If a
retirement fund is in the process of constructingor developinga property for future use as
an investment property, but the propertydoes not yet satisfy the definitionof an investment
property. the accounting treatmentwould be in terms of this chapter.
Recognition and measurement
Recognition and initial measurement
An item of property, plant and equipmentthat qualifies for recognition as an asset shall be
measured at its cost. The cost of an item of property. plant and equipment is the cash price
equivalent at the recognition date. If payment is deferred beyond norrnal credit terms, the
difference betweenthe cash price equivalent and the total paymentis recognised as interest
over (he period of credit unless such interest is recognised in the carrying amount of the
Item.
l'he cost of an item of property. plant and equipmentcomprises its purchaseprice. including
import duties and non-refundable purchase taxes, after deducting trade discounts and
rebates and any costs directly attributableto bringing the asset to the locationand condition
necessary for it to be capable of operating in the manner intendedby management.
Measurement after recognition
After recognitionas an asset. an item of property,plant and equipment whose fair value can
be measured reliably shall be carried at a revaluedamount, being its fair value at the date of
the revaluation less any subsequent accumulateddepreciationand subsequent accumulated
impairment losses. Revaluations shall be made with sufficient regularity to ensure that the
carrying amount does uot differ materially from that which would be determined using fair
value at the balance sheet date.

07

The fair value of land and buildings is usually determined from market-based evidence by
appraisal that is normally undertaken by professionally qualified valuers. The fair value of
items of plant and equipmentis usually their market value determinedby appraisal.

.08

Revaluations in the case of retirement fuuds normally take place on an annual basis. When
the fair value of a revalued asset differs materially from its carrying amount, a further
revaluation is required. Some items of property,plant and equipment experience significant
and volatile changes in fair value, thus necessitating annual revaluation. Such frequent
revaluations are unnecessary for items of property, plant and equipment with only
insignificant changes in fair value. Instead. it may be necessary to revalue tile item only
every three or five years.

.09

When an item of property, plane and equipment is revalued. any accumulated depreciation
at the date of the revaluationis treated in one of the followingways:
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Accumulated deprecranon IS restated propornonatelv \\ 1111 the chance in the gross
carrying amount of the assel so that the carrymg amount of the asset after revaluanon
equals its revalued amount Ttus method IS often used when an asset 1$ revalued by
means of applving an mdex la detcnmnc lIS depreciated replacement cost

16

17
'\ccumulated depreciation IS clunmated agamst the gross can) IIlg amount of the asset
and the net amount restated 10 the revalued amount or the asset ThIS method IS often
used for buildmgs
The amount of the adjusunent arising all the restatement or eluruuauon of accumulated
depreciation fonns part of the increase or decrease III carrying amount
IU

18

Ifall) Item of property, plant and cqurpmeni rs revalued. the entire class of property. plant
and equipment to wlnch the asset belongs shall be revalued A class of property. plant and
equipment is a groupmg of assets ofa snmla: nature and use The following are examples of
separate classes'

Derecognition
The carrvmg value of an Hem of property plant and equipment shall be derecogmsed 011
disposal or when 110 future econormc benefits arc expected from its use or disposal All
profits or losses all derecogninon are recognised 111 the statement of changes to net assets
and funds under net investment income

The financial statements shall disclose for cad I class of property. plant and equipment

(j)

the useful ltves or the depreoauon rail'S used:
the ~'T0SS carrymp amount and the accumulated dcprecrauou (aggregated
accumulated nnpamnent losses) at the beguuung and end of the period. and

Office equipment

!2

After the recognition of an nnpamnem loss. the deprecranon charge for the asset shall be
adjusted 111 future periods to allocate the assets revised carrymg amount. less Its residual
valuenf anv). 011 a systemauc baSIS over Its remauung useful life

the deprecrauon methods used,

vehicles.

l-urtuturc and fixture.". and

11

net

the measurement bases used for dctcnmmug the gross carrving amount

Land and buildmgs.
~ lotor

III

Presentation and disclosure
19

Land:

Impairment
impairment loss shall be recounised Immediately III the statement of changes
assets and funds as an adjustment 10 Iarr value (Refer 10 the chapter on unpamnent I
;\11

The items wnlun a class of property. plan! and equipment arc revalued sunultancouslv to
avoid selective revaluation of assets and the reporuuu of amounts ill the financral statements
that arc a mixture of costs and values as at different dates However. a class of assets may
be revalued on a rollmg basis provided revaluation of the class of asseIS is completed wulnn
a short penod and provided the revaiuanons are kept up 1o date
lfan asset's carrying amount IS increased as a result ora ievaluauon the mcrease shall be
credited directly 111 funds and reserves under the headrng of rcvaluauon surplus, However.
the increase shall be recognised III the statement of changes Jll net assets and funds to the
extent that it reverses a revaluation decrease of the same asset previously recognised ill the
statement of changes in net assets and funds

\\llh

a reconcihanon of the carrvmg amount at the bel!1Jlnl1l1! and end of the pcnod showing
additions:

l-t

»
z

other changes

.-i
:W

In the case of rcvaluauons ofpropeny, the followmg should be disclosed

m

whether an independent valuer was involved:

15

the extent to which items fair values were determined directly by reference 10
observable pnces in an actrve market ot to recent market transactions 011 ann's length
terms or were estimated IIS111!!other valuation techniques
21

~

"Tl

the effective date ofthe revaluanon.

If all asset's carrying amount is decreased a." a result of a revaluation, (lie decrease shall be
recognised III the statement of changes III net assets and funds However, the decrease shall
be debited directly 111 funds and reserves under the heading of revaluauon surplus to the
extent of an, credit balance C\lstl1lg 111 the revaluation surplus III respect of tha: asset
The revaluation surplus Included III funds and reserves III respect of all Item of property
plant and equipment may be transferred directly to retamed earmngs "hen the assel rs
derecognised This may involve transfcrnng the whole of the surplus when the asset IS
retired or disposed of However. some of the surplus may be transferred as the asset IS used
bv a retirement fund In such a case. the amount of the surplus transferred would be the
difference between depreciauon based on the revalued carryurg amount of the asset and
deprecranon based 011 {he asset's ongmal cost '1 ransfers from revaluation surplus to
retauied eanungs are 1I0t made through the statement of changes III net assets and funds

6
m
JJ

depreciauon. and

the methods and significant assumptions applied 1Il estimating the Items farr values. and

11

~
~
(j)

The revaluation reserve on property, plant and equipment relates la the revaluation of
owner-occupied buildings for retirement funds On disposal of owner-occupied property.
the relevant amount III the revaluauon reserve account IS transferred to the accumulated
funds or defined reserve accounts Where losses have reduced the revaluation reserve to 1111
the remaining losses are included 111 the statement of changes in net assets and funds for the
penod
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Depreciation
The depreciation charge 101 each peuud shall be recognised In the statement of changes m
Bet assets and funds under administration expenses (Refer to the chapter all adnumstranon
expenses. )
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factors). Those characteristics arerelevant to the estimation of future cash flows for groups
of such assets by being indicative of the issuer's abilityto pay all amounts due under the
contractual terms of the debt instrument being evaluated.

IMPAIRMENT
.Ot

.02

.03

Introduction
The carrying amounts of the fund's assets arc reviewed on an annual basis to determine
whether there is any indication of impainnent, other than ofa temporary nature. If any such
indication exists, theassets'recoverable amounts areestimated.
Recognition and measurement
Financial assets carried at amortisedcost
The fund assesses at each statement of net assets and funds date whether thereis objective
evidence that a financial asset or group of financial assets is impaired. A financial asset or
group of financial assets is impaired and impairment losses are incurred only if there is
objectiveevidenceof impairment as a resultof one or moreevents thathave occurred after
the initial recognitionof the asset (a loss event) and that loss event (or events) has an impact
on the estimated future cash flows of the financial asset or group of financial assets that can
be reliably estimated.
Objective evidence that a financial asset or group of assets is impaired includes observable
data that comes to the attention of the fund about the followingevents:

07

.08

.09

significant financialdifficulty of the issuer or debtor;
a breach of contract, suchas a default or delinquency in payments;

it becoming probable that the issuer or debtor will enter bankruptcy or other financial
reorganisation:
the disappearance of an active market for that financial asset because of financial
difficulties;or
observable data indicating that there is a measurable decreasein the estimated future
cash now from a group of financial assets since the initial recognition of those assets,
although the decrease cannot yet be identified with the individual financial assets in the
group, iucluding:

.10

11

.04

011

the assets in

lmpairment of other non-financlal assets
Assets thathave all indefinite useful life. for example land. arc not subject to amortisation
andare testedannually for impairment. Assets thataresubject to amortisation arereviewed
for impairment whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate that the carrying
amount maynot be recoverable. An impairment loss is recognised for the amount by which
the asset's carrying amount exceeds its recoverable amount. The recoverable amount is the
higher of an asset's fair value less costs to sell and value in use. For the purposes of
assessing impairment, assets aregrouped at the lowest levels for which there are separately
identifiable cash flows(cash-generatingunits).
Impairment of loans and receivables
A provision for impairmentof loans and receivables is established when there IS objective
evidence that the fund will not be able to collect all amounts due according to their original

Assets that are individuallyassessed for impairmentand for which an impairment loss is or
continues to be recognised are not included in a collective assessment of impainnenl. If
there is objective evidence that an impairment loss has been incurred on loans and
receivablesor held-to-maturity investments carried at amortised cost, the amount of the loss
is measured as the difference betweenthe asset's carrying amount andthe present valueof
estimated future cash flows (excluding future credit losses that have been incurred)
discountedat the financial asset's originaleffective interest rate. The carryingamount of the
asset ISreduced and the amount of the loss is recognised in the statement of changesin net
assets and fimds. If a loan has a variable interest rate, the discount rate for measuring any
impairment loss is the current effective interest rate determined under contract. As a
practical expedient, the fund may measure impairmenton the basis of an instrument's fair
value usingan observable market price

.06

Forthe purpose of a collectiveevaluation of impairment, financial assets are grouped 011 the
basis of similar credit risk characteristics(i.e. on the basis of the fund's grading process that
considers asset type. industry. geographical location, past-due status and other relevant

44
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Presentation and disclosure
Statement of net assets and funds
Thereis no specificline item in this statement, as impairment affects the vaiue of the asset
and. thus. it will be reflected in the line item relating to the asset where impairment has
occurred.

m

Statement of changes in net assets and funds
The impairment loss is recognised in the revaluation reserve to the extentthat the
unpairment loss does notexceed the amount in the revaluation surplus forthat sameasset.

12

Notes to the financial statements
Asset impairment is included in the notes of the assetsthatare impaired.
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The fund first assesses whether objective evidence of impairment exists individually for
financial assets that are individually significant. If the fnnd determines that no objective
evidence of impairment exists for an individually assessed financial asset, whether
significant or not. it includes the asset in a group of financial assets with similarcreditrisk
characteristics andcollectivelyassessesthemfor impairment.

.05
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adverse changesin thepayment status of issuers or debtors inthe group: or
national or local economic conditions that correlate with defaults
the group.

If. in a subsequentperiod, the amount of the impainnent loss decreases and the decrease can
be related objectively to an event occurring afterthe impairment was recognised (such as
improved credit rating). the previously recognised impairment loss is reversed in the
statement of changes in net assets and fimds.
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PROVISIONS, CONTINGENT LIABILITIES, AND
CONTINGENTASSETS
oI

.10

Present ohligatum

1I

Introduction
Provrsions can be drstingurshed from other liabihucs such as trade pavables and accruals
because there is uncertainty about the timing or amount of the future expendtturc required
ill settlement. By contrast

accruals are liabilities to pay for goods or services that have been received or supplied
but have not been paid, invoiced or formally agreed \\ith the supplier Although It IS
sometimes necessary to estimate the amount or timing of accruals, the uncertaiutv is
generally much less than for provisions. Accruals are often reported as part of trade and
other payables, whereas provisions are reponed separateI)

where it is more likely than not that a present obligation exists at the statement of net
assets and funds date. the retirement fund recognises a provision (if the recognition
criteria are met); and

Relationship between provisions and contingent liabilities

In a general sense, all provisions are contingent because the) are uncertain in timing or
amount. However, the term 'contingent" is used for liabilities and assets that are not
recognised because their existence will be confinned only by the occurrence or nonoccurrence of one or more uncertam future events not wholly within the control of the
retuement fund. In addition. the term 'conungent habiiity is used for liabihties that do not
meet the recognition cnieria

.03

ThIS chapter distmguishes between provisions and contingent liabrliues. as defined

O·J

This chapter is applicable for all provisions. contingent habtlittcs and contingent asset".
except

In rare cases It is not clear whether there is a present obhgauon, In these cases. a past event
is deemed to give rise to a present obligation if. taking account of all available evidence, it
IS more likely than not that a present obligauon exists at the statement of net assets and
funds date
In almost all cases it will be clear whether a past event has given nse to a present obiiganon.
In rare cases, for example m a law suit. it may be disputed either whether certain events
have occurred or whether those events result in a present obligation. In such a case. a
retirement fund detennmes whether a present obligation exists at the statement of net assets
and funds date by taking account of all available evidence, including. for example, the
opuuon of experts, The evidence considered includes any additional evidence provided by
events after the statement of net assets and funds date. On the basis of such evidence

trade payables are liabihues to pay for goods or services that have been received or
supplied and have been invoiced or formally agreed with the supplier; and

02

if these conditions are not met. JlD provrsion shall be recognised.

where it is more likely that no present obligation exists at the statement of net assets
and funds date, the retirement fund discloses a contingent liability, unless the possibiluy
of an outflow of resources embodving economic benefits is remote.

J:1

east event
A past event that leads to a present obhgation IS called an obligaung event. For an event 10
be an obhgaung event, it IS necessary that the retirement fund has no realistic alternative 10
settlmg the obligation created by the event. This is the case only'

14

06

Executory contracts are contracts under wlnch neither party has performed any of its
obligations or both parties have partially performed their obligations to all equal extent.
Tlus chapter does not apply to executory contracts unless they are onerous
Where another chapter deals WIth a specific type of provision, ccmingent liabilit! or
contingent asset. a retirement fund applies that chapter instead of tlns chapter

07

Some amounts treated as provisions may relate to the recogmnon of
does not address the recogrunon or income

08

Other chapters specify whether expenditures are treated as assets or as expenses These
issues are not addressed 111 rius chapter. Accordingly, this chapter neither prolubns nor
requires capitalisation of the costs recognised when a provision ISmade.

IIlC01l1C

:t>

16

An obligation always involves another party to whom the obligation is owed. It IS not
necessary, however. 10 know the identity of the party to whom the obligation is owed. The
obhgation might even be to the public at large. An obligation always involves a
commitment to another party. It therefore follows that a decision of the Board of Trustees
does not give rise to a constructive obligation at the statement of net assets and funds date
unless th~ decision has been communicated before the statement of net assets and funds
date to those affected by it in a sufficientlyspecific manner to raise a valid expectation in
them that the retirement fund will discharge its responsibilities

]7

An event that does not give rise to an obligation immediately may do so at a Inter date,
because of changes in the law or because an act (for example. a sufficiently specific public
statement) by the retirement fund gives rise to a constructive obligation

Provisions

09

A prOViSIQIl shall be recognised when
a retirement fund has a present obligation (legal or constructive) as a result of a past
event,
it is probable that an outflow of resources embndviru; economic benefits WIll be
requiredto settle the obligation; and

a reliableestimatecan be made of the amount oftlie obligation

46

Financral statements deal with the financial POSItion of Cl retirement fund at the end of Its
reporting period and not its possible position in the future. Therefore. no provision IS
recognised for costs that need to be incurred to operate in the future. The only liabilities
recognised in a retirement fund's statement of net assets and funds are those that exist at the
statement of net assets and funds date
It IS only those obligations ansing from past events exisuug mdependeutlv or a retirement
fund's futurc acnons (I.C the future conduct of its busmess) that are recognised as
provisions. In contrast because of commercial pressures or legal requirements. a retirement
fund may intend or need to carry out expenditure to operate in a particular way III the
future. Because the retirement fund can avoid the future expenditure by its future actions.
for example by changing ItS method of operation. It has no present obligation for that future
expenditure and no provision is recognised

Recognition

m

.--1

15

ThIS chapter

o
II

the case of a constructive obligation. where the event (wluch may be an action of the
retirement fund) creates valid expectations 111 other parues that the retirement fund Will
dischargethe obligation.

those covered by another chapter.
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where the settlement of the obligation can be enforced by law: or
111

those resulting from executory contracts, except where the contract is onerous: and
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.18

19

.20

.21

.22

.23

.24

.25

.26

.27

Where details of a proposed new law have yet to be finalised. all obligation arises only
when the legislation is virtually certain to be enacted as drafted. Such an obligation is
treated as a legal obligation. Differences ill circumstances surrounding enactment make I1
impossible to specify a single event that would make tlte enactment of a law virtually
certain. In many cases it will be impossible to be virtuallycertain of the enactment ofa law
until it is enacted.
Probable outtiow ofresources emhodri11X economic benefits
For a liability to qualify for recognirion there must be not only a present obligation but also
the probability of an outflow of resonrces embodying economic benefits to settle that
obligation. For the purpose of this chapter, an outflow of resources or other event is
regarded as probable if the event is more likely than not to occnr, i.e, the probability that
the event will occur is greater titan the probabihty that it will not. (The interpretation of
'probable' in this chapter as 'more likely than not" does not necessarily apply in other
chapters.)

.28

.29

Contingent assets are not recognised in financial statements since this may result in [he
recognition of income that may never be realised. However. when the realisation of income
is virtually certain, then the related asset IS not a contingent asset and its recognition is
appropriate.

.30

A contingent asset is disclosed where an inflowof economic benefits is probable.

.31

Contingent assets are assessed continually to ensure that developments are appropriately
reflected in the financial statements. If it has become virtually certain that an inflow of
economic benefits will arise. the asset and the related income arc recognised in the financial
statements of the period in which the change occurs. If all inflow of economic benefits has
become probable. a retirement fund discloses the contingent asset.

Where it is not probable that a present obligation exists. a retirement fund discloses a
contingent liability. unless the possibility of an outflow of resources embodying economic
benefits is remote.
Where there are a number of similar obligations. the probability that an outflow will be
required ill settlement is determined by considering the class of obligations as a whole.
Although the likelihood of outflow for anyone item may be small. it mal' well be probable
that some outflow of resources will be needed to settle the class of obligations as a whole
If that is the case, a provision is recognised (if the other recognitioncriteria are met).
Reliable estnnate (~t'1he obbgauon
The use of estimates is an essential part of the preparation of financialstatements and does
not undermine their reliability. Thrs is especially true in the case of provisions, which by
their nature are more uncertain than most other items in the statement of net assets and
funds. Except in extremely rare cases, a retirement fund will be able to determine a range of
possible outcomes and can therefore make an estimate of the obligation that is sufficiently
reliable to use in recognising a provision.

Measurement
32

.33

.34

In the extremely rare case where no reliable estimate can be made. a liability exists that
cannot be recognised. That liability is disclosed as a contingent liability.
Contingent liabilities
A retirement fund shall not recognise a contingent liability in the statementof net assets and
funds. A contingent liability is disclo~ in the notes to the financial statements unless the
possibility of an outflow of resources embodying economic benefits is remote.
Where a retirement fund is jointly and severally liable for an obligation, the part of the
obligation that is expected 10 be met by other parties is treated as a contingent liability, The
retirement fund recognises Cl provision for the part of the obligationfor which an outflow of
resources embodying economic benefits is probable. except in the extremely rare
circumstances where no reliable estimate can be made.
Contingent liabilities may develop in a way not initially expected. Therefore. they are
assessed continually to determine whether an outflow of resources embodying economic
benefits has become probable. If it becomes probable that an outflow of future economic
benefits will be required for an item previously dealt with as a contingent liability, a
provision is recognised in the financial statements of the period in which the change ill
probability occurs (except in the extremely rare circumstances where no reliable estimate
can be made)
Contingent assets
A retirement fund shall not recognise a contingent asset in the statement of net assets and
funds.
48

Contingent assets usually arise from unplannedor other unexpected events that give rise to
the possibility of an inflow of economic benefits to the retirement fund. An example is a
claim that a retirement fund is pursuing through legal processes. where the outcome is
uncertain.

.35

.36

.37

.38

Best estimate
TIle amount recognised as a provision shall be the best estimate of the expenditure required
to settle the present obligation at the statement of net assets and funds date.
The best estimate of the expenditure required to settle the present obligation is the amount
that a retirement fund would rationally pay to settle the obligation at the statement of net
assets and funds date or to transfer it to a third party at that time. It will oflen be impossible
or prohibitively expensive to settle or transfer an obligation at the statement of net assets
and funds date. However,the estimate of the amount that a retirement fund would rationally
pay to settle or transfer the obligation gives the best estimate of the expenditure required to
settle the present obligation at the stalement of net assets and funds date.
The estunates of outcome and financial effect are determined by the judgement of the
Board of Trustees of the retirement fund, supplemented by experience of similar
transactions and, in some cases, reports from independent experts. TIle evidence considered
includes any additional evidence provided by events after the statement of net assets and
funds date.
Uncertainties surrounding the amount to be recognised as a provision are dealt with by
various means according to the circumstances. Where the provision being measured
involves a large population of items, the obligation is estimated by weighling all possible
outcomes by these items' associated probabilities The name for this statistical method of
estimation is 'expected value'
Where a single obligation is being measured, the individual most likely outcome may be the
best estimate of the liability. However, even in such a case. the retirement fund considers
other possible outcomes. Wltereother possible outcomes are either mostly higher or mostly
lower than the most likely outcome, the best estimate will be a higher or lower amount
Risks and uncertainties
The risks and uncertainties that inevitably surround many events and circumstances shall be
taken into account in reaching the best estimate of a provision.

Risk describes variability of outcome A risk adjustment may increase the amount at which
a liability is measured. Caution is needed in making judgements under conditions of
uncertainty, so that income or assets are not overstated and expenses or liabilities are not
understated. However, uncertainty does not justify the creation of excessive provisions or a
deliberate overstatement of liabilities. For example, if the projected costs of a particularly
adverse outcome are estimated on a prudent basis, that outcome is not then deliberately
treated as more probable than is realistically the case. Care is needed to avoid duplicating
adjustments for risk and uncertainty with consequentoverstatement of a provision.
49
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Present value

39

Where the effect of the time value of money' IS material. the amount of a provision shall be
the present value of the expeudnures expected to be required to settle the obhganon

40

Because of the tune value of money. provisrons relating to cash outflows that arise soon
after the statement of net assets and funds date are more onerous than those where cash
outflows of {he same amount arise later. Provisions are therefore discounted. where the
effect is material

41

The discount rate (or rates) shall reflect current market assessments of the time value of
rnonev and the nsks specific to the habihty. The discount ratets) shall not reflect nsks for
which future cash flow estimates have been adjusted.

As noted in paragraph 11 of this chapter. an obligation for which a retirement Fund IS
jointly and severally liable is a conungeut liability to the extent that it is expected that the
obligation will be settled by the other parties
Changes in provisions

52

Provisions shall be reviewed at each statement of net assets and funds date and adjusted to
reflect the current best estimate. If It is no longer probable that an outflow of resources
embodying economic benefits WIll be required to settle the obligation, the provrsion shall
be reversed
Use of provisions
A provision shall be used only for expenditures for which the provision was crigmally

5)

recognised
Future events

42

Future events that may affect the aTTIOLUlt required to settle an obligation shall be reflected
m the amount of a provision where there is sufficient objective evidence that they' WIll
occur

43

The effect of possible new legislation IS taken into consideration in measunng an existing
obligation when sufficient objective evidence exists that the legislation is virtually certain
to be enacted The variety of circumstances that arise in practice makes it impossible to
specify a single event that will provide sufficient, objective evidence in every case.
EVIdence is required both of what legislauon \vill demand and of whether it is virtually
certain to be enacted and implemented 1I1 due course. III many cases sufficient objective
evidence will not exist until the new legislation is enacted

44

45

Expected disposal of assets
Gains from the expected disposal of assets shall not be taken into account
provision

54

Application of the recognition and measurement rules
55

Future operating losses
Provisions shall not be recognised for future operating losses

56

Future operating losses do not meet the definition of a liability and the general recognition

criteria set out for provisions.
57

111

measuring a

<lams on the expected disposal of assets are not taken mto account in measunnu a
even If the expected disposal is closely linked to the event givlIlg rise 10 the

58

provision.

provision. Instead, a retirement fund recognises gains on expected disposals of assets at the
time specified by the chapter dealing with the assets concerned.

Where some or all of the expendnure required to settle a provision is expected to be
reimbursed by another party, the rennbursement shall be recognised when, and only when,
it is virtually certain that reimbursement will be received if the retirement fund settles the
obligation. The reimbursement shall be treated as a separate asset. The amount recognised
for the reunbursemeut shall Hotexceed the amount of the provision

.47

In the statement of changes in net assets and funds. the expense relating 10a provision may
be presented net ofthc amount recognised for a reimbursement.

48

Sometimes, a retirement fund IS able to look to another party to pay part or all of the
expenditure required to settle a provision The other part)' may either reimburse amounts
paid by the retirement fund or pay the amounts directly

49

III most cases the retirement fund will remain hable fOl the whole of the amount III
question, which means that the retirement fund would have to settle the full amount if the
third party failed to pay for any reason. In this situation, a provision is recognised for the
full amount of the liability. and a separate asset for the expected rennbursement is
recognised when it is virtually certain that rennbursement will be received if the retirement
fund settles the liabihty

50

In some cases, the retirement fund will not be Itable for the costs III question If the third
party fails to pay In such a case the retirement fund has no liability for those costs and they
are not included III the provision
50

.60

62

~
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(f)

6

m

Onerous contracts
If a retirement fund has a contract that is onerous, the present obligation under the contract
shall be recogmsed and measured as a provision.

.-1

This chapter defines all onerous contract as a contract in which the unavoidable costs of
meeting the obligations under the contract exceed the economic benefits expected to be
received under H. The unavoidable costs under a contract reflect the least net cost of exiung
from the contract, which is the lower of the cost of fulfilling It and any compensation 01
penalties ansing from failure to fulfil it

.61

(f)

An expectation of futureoperating losses is an mdication that certam assets of the operation
may be impaired A retirement fund tests these assets for impairment.

Many contracts can be cancelled without paying compensation 10 the other party, and
therefore there is no obligation in these cases, Other contracts establish both rights and
obligations for each of the contracting parties. Where events make such a contract onerous,
the contract falls within the scope of this chapter and a liability exists which is recogmsed
Executory contracts that are not onerous fall outside the scope of tills chapter

.59

Reimbursements

.46

Only expenditures that relate to the original provision are set agamst It Setting
expenditures against a provision that was originally recognised for another purpose would
conceal the impact of two different events.
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Before a separate provision for an onerous contract is established. a retirement fund
recognises any impainnent loss that has occurred all assets dedicated to that contract
Tables and decision tree
TIle tables and decision tree set out below summarise the main requirements of this chapter
Provisions and contingent liabilities

Where,as a result of past events,there may be an outflowof resourcesembodying-filhlreeconomic benefits in settlementof: (a) a presentobligation:or (b) a possibleobligationwhose
existencewill be confirmedonly by the occurrenceor non-occurrenceof oneor more uncertain
futureevents not whollywithinthe control of the retirementfund.
There IS a present obligation
that probablyrequiresan
outflow of resources

Tltere is a possibleobligation I There IS a possibleobligation
or a presentobligationthat
or a presentobligation where
may, but proball.ly wJi!..t.1<lt, __ ~~hkehh()odofan outflO\v of
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A provision is recognised

No provision is recognised

Disclosures are required
relatingto the provision

Disclosures are required
relatingto the contingent
liability
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No provision is reco~~
_.No disclosure is required
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A contingent liability also arises in the extremely rare case where there is a liability that cannot
be recognised because if cannot be measured reliably. Disclosures are required for the

contingent liability.
No

Contingent assets
Where, as a resultof past events, there is a possibleasset \vhose existencewill be confirmed
only by the occurrenceor non-occurrence of one or more uncertain futureeventsnot wholly'
within thecontrol of the retirement fund
The inflowof economic
I The inflowof economic
The inflowis not probable
benefits is virtuallycertain
: benefitsIS probable, but not
'I

Tho

I

The asset is recognised

._..
___

I

._._._ .... ..1
i
•.

._.~_

virtuallycertain
No assetis recognised

._....

.

I". .

.

Disclosures are required

. _ .. __1..__ __

.

j
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- - - ... - - '

No disclosure is required
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Reimbursements

The retirementfund has no
obligation for the part of the
expenditureto be
reimbursedby the other
party

TIle retirement fundhas no
liabilityfor the amountto
be reimbursed

No disclosureis required

I

The obligationfor the
amount expectedto be
reimbursed remains with
the retirement fundand it is
virtuallycertain that
reimbursement will be
receivedif the retirement
fund settlesthe provision

The obligation for the
amountexpectedto be
reimbursed remains with
the retirement fund and the
reimbursement is not
virtuallycertainif the
retirement fund settles the
provision

The reimbursement is
recognised as a separate
asset in the statementof net
assetsand funds and may be
offset againstUlC expense in
the statementof changesin
net assetsand fnnds.The
amountrecognisedfor the
expectedreimbursement
does notexceed the liability

TIreexpected
reimbursement is not
recognised as an asset

The reimbursement is
disclosedtogether with the
amountrecognised for the
reimbursement

The expected
reimbursement is disclosed
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Yes

jn
Disclose ~
contltlgent liab'~~
Note: in rare cases, it is not clear whether there is a present obligation. In these cases, a past event
is deemed to give rise to a present obligation if, taking account of all available evidence, it is more
likely than not that a present obligation exists at the statement of net assets and funds date

.63

.64
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Reliable

\ : : : : ; No (rare)

Some or allof the expenditurerequired to settle a provisionis expectedto be reimbursedby
another party

G)

Presentation and disclosure
Statement of net assets and funds
Provisions are disclosed as a separate lineitem under non-current liabilities.
Statement of changes in net assets and funds
The expense corresponding with the provision. i.e. the relevant expense item that the
provision is raised for, will be disclosed under the appropriate expense item.
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Notes 10the financial statements
The note disclosure for provisions includes the mdtvrdual Ime items that make up the
balance at the end of the reporung peuod A reconcihation should be included of the
opening balance of such provisions to the dosing balance. taking cognisance of the
payments made and new provisions raised

CONTRIBUTIONS
Introduction
01

III terms of section 13A(3) of PFA. any contnbutions due 111 terms of the odes of a
rettrernent fund by the member and/or the participatmg employer have to be paid over to the
fund or insurer. as appropriate. withm seven days after the end of the month for winch such
contribution is payable
.

02

Information Oil the contribution frequency (monthly or otherwise), contribution rates, and
whether the employer and/or the members contnbute is contained III the rules of the fund

03

IIIaccordance with section 13A(7) of the PFA and 33, a retirement fund is to charge mterest
at a rate prescribed b)' the Minister by notice III the Gazette on any contnbutions that arc not
transmitted into a retirement fund's bank account (m full or III part) Within the prescribed
period

Recognition and measurement
04

05

Contributions received and accrued
Contributions are measured at the fair value of the consideration received Or receivable

(f)

Contributions are accrued and recognised as income in accordance with the actuarial
recommendations, and the rules of the retirement fund Contributions received are
apportioned betv..-een retirement funding and funding for risk expenses. The apportionment
IS governed bv the rules of the fund and actuanal recommendations. Voluntarv
contribunons are, however, recognised when they are received for annual payments
accrued where monthly recurring payments are made AllY contributions outstandmg at the
end oftbe reporting penod are recognised as a current asset .. contnbutions receivable

or

.06

Auy contributions received ill advance at the end of the reportmg period arc recognised as a
current babihty - accounts payable

07

Contribunons received and accrued only include cash payments from the employer and not
contributions funded from reserve or surplus accounts These contributions include:
Member contnbutions tcomnbutions received and accrued and additional voluntary
contributions );
Employer contributions (contribuuons received and accrued and adduroual voluntary
contributions): and
Additional corunbunons ill respect of actuarial shortfall as per the valuator's report

08

.09

The employer is required 10 pay in full to the fund any contribution deducted from the
members' remuneration and any contribution for which the employer IS liable to pay in
tenus of the fund rules,
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Contributions transferred from reserve accounts
Contnbunons transferred from reserve accounts include any contributions that are funded
from the reserve accounts of the fund. This caters for any contribution holiday before
surplus apportionment. After surplus apportionment has been approved. a contnbuuon
holiday will be funded from the employer surplus account,
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Contnbutions transferred jj'O/11 reserve accounts

Contributions transferred from surplus accounts

.10

.11

. I2

Contributions transferred from surplus accounts include ally contributions that are funded
from the surplus accounts. This relates to any contribution holiday after surplus
apportiorunent has been approved and the corresponding utilisationof the employer surplus
account and themember surplus account hasbeenapproved.

.17

Interest charged on late payment of contributions
Compound interest (compounded daily) on late payments or unpaid amounts and values
shall be calculated for the period from the first day of the mouth followingthe expiration of
the period in respect of which the relevant amounts or values arepayable or transferable
until the date of receipt by the fund.

Interest at a rate as prescribed from time to time by the Minister by notice in the Gazeue
shall be payable on:

This .line item incl~des any contributions that are funded from the reserve accounts of the
fund. Therefore, the amount of the contributions will be negative in the reserve account
column andpositive in theaccumulated funds' column. Thislinecaters foranycontribution
holiday before surplus apportionment. After surplus apportionment has been approved, a
contribution holiday will be funded from the employer surplus account. Any contribution
holiday taken after the surplus apportionmentdate but before the surplus scheme has been
approved must be repaid to the fund (contraventionof section 15A(3» and the fund rate of
return should be added to the contributions due to the fund. The contributions should be
disclosed separately in the note 10 the financial statements as contributions in respect of
contribution holiday.

. 19

in thecaseof a fund where, in operating as a fund. its assetsconsist exclusively of
one or morepoliciesof insurance withan insurer carrying on long-term insurance
business as contemplated in the Long-term Insurance Act, 1998. forwarded to the
insurer concerned in such manner as to have the insurer receive the contribution
later than seven days after the end of that month; aud

Notes to the financial statements
Each category of contributions is disclosed in the notes as follows:

.13

.14

The total amount of contributions receivable at the end of the year is disclosed.
Contnbutions receivable are disclosed separately under current assets. This does not apply
to underwritten funds that have opted to recognise contributions un the cash basis.
Contributions received in advance must be disclosed under accounts payable and specified
in the detailed note on the nature of accounts payable

c.u
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Additionalcontributions in respect ofactuarialshonfall as per the valuator's report.

.20

In respect of each category of contributions above. a reconciliation of the net amount of
contributions due to/by the fund from the beginning to the endof the reporting period is
disclosed in thenotes,showing contributions towards retirement pluscontributions towards
reinsurance and expenses, less contributions received during theperiod.

.21

The amount charged as interest on latepayment of contributions is disclosed as a separate
line within the net investment income note. Any interest on late payment of contributions
outstanding at the end of the reporting period is disclosed as accrued income under the
accounts receivable note.
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Statement of changes in net assets and funds
Contributionsare disclosed in the following line items:

I\)

o
o

Contributions transferred fromreserve accounts

<0

Contributions transferred from surplus accounts
Conmbutinns receivedand accrued
TIle total amount received and accrued during the current reponing period is disclosed

within the respective columns for members' individual accounts/accumulated funds and
reserve accounts. The reserve account column will be used where the rules of the fund
provide that a certain portion of the employer's contribution is allocated (0 a reserve
account. This is applicable, for example, where the risk portion of the contributions paid by
the employer is allocated to a risk reserve account.
.I6

00

Employer contributions (showing separately: contributions received and accrued and
additional voluntarycontributions); and

Contributions received and accrued

.15

-"

Member contributions (showing separately: contributions received and accrued and
additional voluntary contributions):

Presentation and disclosure
Statement of net assets and funds

c.u

transferredfrom surplus accounts
This line item will show any contributions that are funded from the surplus accounts This
relates to any contribution holiday after surplus apportionment has been approved and the
corresponding utilisation of theemployer surplus account andthe member surplus account
has been approved.

tile amount of any contribution received:

the value of any benefit, or right to any benefit, not transferred by the first fund 10 the
other fund before the expiration of 60 days of the date of such person's written request
to do so.
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.18

the amount of any contribution transmitted intoa fund's bank account later than seven
days after the end of the period for which such a contribution is payable:

by a fund that has been forwarded directly to the fund in such a manner as to have
the fund receive the contribution later than seven days afier the end of that month:
or

(0)
lI)

Contributions received and accrued only include cash payments from the employer and not
contributions funded from reserve or surplus accounts.
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BENEFITS

I

-

constitutes the payment of a
benefit
under
benefits
awarded Benefits awarded ill
the notes to the financial
statements require the payment
of pensions to he shown under
pensions paid If the cash flows
through the fund bank account

I

Introduction
01

Benefits paid
The benefit payments to members arc detcmuned
and the PFA

01

Pensioners
There are three different seenan os which call give nse to annuities. Each of the scenarios
has different accounung treatment, \.. hich IS detailed III the table below.

lJl

accordance with the rules of tile fund

Benefit
:fransrer
Annuity purchas~
Annuity purchased after retirement I~l tenus of the rules retirement In the name of the
of the fund III the name of tile I member
member.
Circular PFIOO sets out the
conditions and Circumstances
for a fund to be released of all
obligations towards a member
on his or her retirement (i e
full and final settlement of the
liability)

This will constitute a transfer
of business and section 14 of
the PFA must be comphed
with.

---

Statement

of changes in net
assefs alld fUllds
Benefits and transfers out

Im,'estment decision
Annuity purchased before or
after retirement in the name of
the fund

'

~

This constitutes an investment
decision of the fund The
pensioner liability stili exists
within the fund and therefore
the assets should stili be
reflected as 811 investment of
the fund
-----

II
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1
__ _ _
_ funds
~. ...~ ~_. ._.__
No additional disclosure apart
from the cash flows. as the
policy of insurance IS In the
name of the mdividual
member and is his or her
property
No further reference needs to
be made

I No additional disclosure.apart

j The policy of insurance should

from the cash flows. If the i be reflected as an invesnneut
transaction 1185. been settled in I under invest~enlS In (he notes
terms of section 14 of the i to the financial statements the
_ PFA
! policy of insurance should be
I
I shown as a separate line item
I However. if the transaction has! under investments
not been settled at year-end it
I should be reflected as a i in the financial statements the
transfer outstanding under! accounting policy should state
I1 accounts payable. TI~e liability I that policies of Insurance arc
1 should only be provided for if
accounted for at fair value.
the FSB approval for the
section 14 transfer has been i
: obtamed In the event of the
section 14 transfer bemg
I applied for but not yet
approved at year-end a
contingent
liabiluy
note
reflecting the values and the
number
of
pensioners
transferring should be made.
I

1

1

I

1

Note that all the requirements
in.CI.rCUlar PFI00 must be met
for the arrangement not to fall
within the 3111bll of secuon 14
of the PFA

I

No further reference needs to
be made.
Note that all the requirements
of section 14 of the PFA must
be met

I
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04

Reinsurance proceeds
A fund may. If the rules permit. reinsure the benefits with an insurance company 01 be selfinsured
When a remsured benefit becomes payable. remsurance proceeds are received in the fund
from the insurance company or. in the case ofa self-insurance scheme. from the fund Itself
The remsurance proceed IS then paid out with the members' normal benefit.
Recognition and measurement

05

06

I

58

Benefits payable/due and monthly pensions
Benefits payable and pensions should be measured intenns of the rules of tire fund
Benefits and monthly pensions
Benefit payments and monthly pension payments are recognised as an expense when the}
are due and payable in tenus of the rules of the fund. Any benefits not paid at the end of the
reporting period are recognised as a current lIability ~. benefits payable/due
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Pensioner annuities in the name of the fund (the asset is addressed as part of

Enhancements to pensioners, whicharenotwithin the fund: and

investments)

,07

.08

.09

.10

The payment of pensions constitutes the payment ofa benefit under benefits awarded, The
note disclosure for benefits awarded requires the payment of pensions to be shown under
pensions paid.

Reinsurance proceeds are accrued and recognised as income at the same time as the
recognitionof the related claim
Presentation and disclosure
Statement of net assets and funds
Benefits payable are disclosed in the statement of net assets and funds as
item

et separate

line

Unclaimed benefits arcdisclosed as a separate lineitem under non-current liabilities.

.12

Statementof changesin net assets and funds
Benefits aredisclosed as a separate line item on thestatement of changes ill net assetsand
funds,

.14

.18

In respect of each category of benefit listed above, a reconciliation of the balance at the
beginning of the period to the end of the period is disclosed, showing separately the surplus
allocated during the current period in tenusof thesurplus apportionment scheme approved
by the Registrar plus investment return allocated. less payments made and transfers (0
unclaimed benefits,

.19

When benefits payable become unclaimed during the reporting period. these benefits are
transferred to unclaimed benefits. and areshown separately under non-current liabilities in
the statement of net assets and funds. The definition of unclaimed benefits is provided in
the rules of each retirement fund or established by historic practice adopted by the fund.

.20

A reconciliation of the benefits unclaimed from the beginning
disclosed, indicating separately:

•

•

Theinvestment return allocated to unclaimed benefits (which is disclosed as a separate
line item in the statement of changes in net assetsand funds and must agree with the
investment policy. as disclosed in the trustees report):
Details of certain expenses incurred. which arc bome directly by the unclaimed
beneficiaries (including tracing expenses and administration expenses):
The amount of benefits previously unclaimed that has been paid during the current
period: and

•

The total amount of unclaimed benefits at theend of the period.
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the end of the period is

Thetotal amount of unclaimed benefits atthebeginning of the period,
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Monthly pensions:

.j:>

Lump sumson retirement (showing separately full benefits and pensions commuted):

"Tl

Lump slims before retirement (showing separately. disability benefits, death benefits.
withdrawal benefits, and retrenchmentbenefits):

ID

m
:0

~
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Minimum benefit payments in terms of section 15;

Defaults on housing loan facilities whilestilla member of the retirement fund: and
•

10

Any additional unclaimed benefits transferred from benefits payable:

Net investment income allocated to unclaimed benefits is disclosed as a separate line item
in thestatement of changes in netassetsand fimds.
Notes to the financial statements
Benefit payments arerecognised as anexpensein thestatement of changes in netassetsand
funds when they are due and payable in tenns of the rules of the retirement fund. A
reconciliation of the benefits payable to members from the beginning to the end of the
period is included in the notes, analysed as follows:

z

Enhancements to formermembers.

9

Reinsurance proceeds
Reinsurance proceeds are measured at thc fair value of the consideration received' or
receivable.

.11

.13

•

Any other relevant benefits paid by the fund.

.15

Benefits payable aredisclosed in thenotes 10 the financial statements as 'benefits- current
members' and 'benefits in terms of surplus apportionment'

J6

In respect of each category of benefits above, a reconciliation of benefits payable from the
beginning to the end of the reporting period is disclosed, showing separately: benefits for
the current period plus investment return (usually late payment interest) allocated to such
benefits after the effective date of exit by the member, less benefits paid during the period
and benefits transferred to unclaimed benefits, to rellect the net amount of benefits due by
the fund. This note combines the value disclosed in the statement of changes in net assets
and funds, as well as the value of the benefits paid (via the bank account of the fund) and
the net amount per category of benefits, which remained unpaid at the year-end of the fund.

17

A reconciliation of benefits payable in terms of surplus apportionment from the beginning
to end of the period is disclosed in the notes to the financialstatements,analysed between:
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INVESTMENT INCOME

Income from insurance policies I, not sepregated mto the underlymg income earned
from the underlying assets. It is aggregated and allocated to tlns line item

Recognition and measurement

Adjustment to fair value will include revaluanons and devaluations, as well as the
vested and non-vested portion of a non-market-related insurance policy. provided the
definitionof an asset is met.

Dividends
Dividend income 15 recognised in the statement of changes mnet assets and funds when the
right to receive payment is established - this IS the last date to trade for equity secunnes
For financial assets designated at fair value through the statement of changes 1Il net assets
and funds. tile dividend income forms part of the fair value adjustment

Interest
Interest income in respect of financial assets held at amortised cost is accounted for III the
statement of changes III net assets and funds using the effective interest rate method.

Rentals
0)

Rental income is accounted far In the statement of changes in net assets and funds 011 a
straight-line basis over the period of the rental agreement, unless another systematic baSIS is
more representanve of the tune pattern in which use benefit derived from the leased asset 15
dumnished. Property expenses shall be recognised in the statement of changes III net assets
and funds under net investment Income.

(J)

.04

Collective investment schemes' distribution
Distributions from collective investment schemes are recognised when the nght to receive
payment IS established

~
~
(J)

.05

Income from policies with insurance companies
Income from Investment policies with insurance companies is Included in the adjusnnenr to
the movement of the financial asset
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Interest on late payment of contributions. surpJus improperly utilised and/or loans
and receiv ables
Interest on late payment of contributions, surplus improperly utilised and/or loans and
receivables IS accounted for 1t1 the statement of changes in Hetassets and funds usmg the
effective interest rate method
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Adjustment to fair value
Gains or losses arising from changes 1Il the fall value of 'financial assets at fair value
through the statement of changes in net assets and funds' are presented in the statement of
changes in net assets and funds lTl the penod m which they arise
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08

Expenses incurred in managing investments
Expenses ill respect of the management of investments arc recognised as the service
rendered

09

Interest paid on borrowings
Interest expense is accounted for in the statement of changes III net assets and funds using:
the effective interest rare method

o
o
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co

Presentation and disclosure
10

I1

Statement of changes in net assets and funds
Rental mcorne 011 investment property is reflected In the net investment income note
Adjustments to fair value are recognised m the statement of changes 1I1 net assets and funds
under net investment income

z

The followmg should be noted regardingnet mvestmem income
'Collective investment schemes' distribution refers to the income earned on collective
investment schemes.
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ADMINISTRATION EXPENSES

.14

Depreciable amount and depreciation period
TIle depreciableamount of an asset shall be allocated on a systematic basis over its useful
life.

Jntroduction
.01

Administration expenses are disclosed in detail within the template set of financial

.15

statements.
02

.03

.05

General administrationexpenses that are attributable to unclaimed benefits and collectible
from the unclaimed beneficiaries are credited against administration expenses and debited
against unclaimed benefits, as provided for in the rules of the fund These expenses usually
compriseclaim administrationfees and tracing expenses.

Depreciationis recognisedeven if the fair value of the asset exceeds its carrying amount, as
long as the asset's residual value does not exceed its carrying amount, Repair find
maintenanceof an asset do not negate the need to depreciate it.

Any expenses related to the surplus apportionment exercise will be included in
administration expenses but may then be allocated against any contingency reserves created
for this pnrpose.

.17

TIle depreciable amount of an asset is determined after deducting its residual value. In
practice, the residual value of an asset is often insignificant and therefore immaterial in the
calculationof the depreciableamount.

Recognition and measurement
An expense should be recognised and measured in terms of the applicable chapter of the
regulatoryreporting requirements. If a specific chapter does not apply to the expense, then
the expense should he recognised and measured in tenns of the chapter on reporting
concepts.

18

The residual value of an asset may increase to an amount equal to or greater than the asset's
carrying amount. If it does, the asset's depreciation charge is zero unless and until its
residual value subsequently decreases to an amount below the asset"s carrying amount.

Expenses incurred in the administration of retirement funds are recognised in the statement
of changes in net assets and funds in the reporting period to which they relate.

.07

In the event that an expense has not yet been paid at the end of the reporting period the
liability will be reflected in the accounts payable note. If an expense has been paid in
advance or has been overpaid, the asset will be disclosed in the accounts receivable note.

.19

An expenseshould be recognised if:

the item has a cost or value that can be measured with reliability.

A retirement fund allocates the amount initially recognised m respect of an item of
property. plant and equipment to Its significant parts and depreciates separately each such
part

.11

A significant part ofan item of property, plant and equipment may have a useful life and a
depreciation method that are the same as the useful life and the depreciation method of
another significant part of that same item. Such parts may be grouped in determining the
depreciation charge.

.12

To the extent that a retirement fund depreciates separately some parts of an item of
property, plant and equipment.it also depreciates separately the remainderof the item The
remainder consists of tbe parts of the item that are individually not significant. If a
retirement fund has varying expectations for these parts, approximation techniques may be
necessary to depreciate the remainder in a manner that faithfully represents the
consumption pattern and/or useful life of its parts.

.13
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The future economic benefits embodied in an asset are consumed by a retirement fund
principally through the asset's use. However. other factors. such as technical or commercial
obsolescence and wear and tear while an asset remains idle, often result in the diminution
of the economic benefits that might have been obtained from the asset Consequently, all
the followmg factors are considered in determming the usefulIife of an asset:

G)

expected usage of the asset. (Usage is assessed by reference to the asset's expected
capacityor physicaloutput.);

..m

technical or commercial obsolescence arising from changes or improvements in
production, or from a change in the market demand for the product or service output of
the asset; and

legal or similar linuts on the use of the asset. such as the expiry dates of related leases.
.21

The useful life of an asset is defined in terms of the asset's expected utility to the retirement
fund. The asset management policy of the retirement fund may involve the disposal of
assets after a specified time or after consumption of a specified proportion of the future
economic benefits embodied in tile asset. Therefore, the useful life of an asset may be
shorter than its economic life. TIle estimation of the useful life of the asset is a matter of
judgement based on the experienceof the retirementfund with similar assets.

.22

Land and buildings are separable assets and are accounted for separately, even when they
are acquired together. With some exceptions, such as quarries and sites used for landfill,
land has an unlimited useful life and therefore is not depreciated. Buildingshave a limited
useful life and therefore are depreciable assets. An increase in the value of the land on
which a building stands does not affect the determinationof the depreciableamount of the
building.

23

If the cost of land includes the costs of site dismantlement, removal and restoration, that
portion of the land asset is depreciated over the period of benefits obtained by incurring

A retirement fund may choose to depreciate separately the parts of an item that do not have
a cost that is significantin relation to the total cost of the item

M

Depreciation of an asset begins when it is available for use, Le. when it is in the location
and condition necessary for it to be capable of operating in the manner intended by
management. Depreciation of an asset ceases when the asset is derecognised. Therefore,
depreciation does not cease when the asset becomes idle or is retired from active use unless
the asset is fully depreciated. However, under usage methods of depreciation the
depreciation charge can be zero while there is no production.

expected physical wear and tear, which depends on operational factors such as the
number of shifts for which the asset is to be used and the repair and maintenance
programme, and the care and maintenance ofthe asset while idle;

Depreciation of property, plant and equipment
Each part of an item of property, plant and equipment with a cost that is significant m
relation to the total cost of the itemshall be depreciated separately.
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it is probable that any future economic benefit associated with the Item will flow to or
from the retirement fund: and
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.08

The residual value and the useful life of an asset shall be reviewedat least at each financial
year-end and, if expectations differ from previous estimates, the changets) shall be
accounted for prospectively as a change in an accounting estimate.
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those costs. In some cases, the land itself may have a lnnued useful htc.
depreciated m a manner that reflects the benefits to be denved from 11
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wluch case It IS

lees as trustee.

Remuneration - for example. travel allowance. salary. entertamment allowance.

Depreciation method
The depreciation method used shall reflect the pattern III which the assets future econonuc
benefits are expected to be consumed by the retirement fund

The depreciation method applied to an asset shall be reviewed at least at each financial
year-end and, if there has been a significant change in the expected pattern of consumption
of the future economic benefits embodied in the asset, the method shall be changed to
reflect the changed pattern. Such a change shall be accounted for as a change 1Il all
accounung estunate III accordance with IAS 8

A variety of depreciation methods can be used to allocate the depreciable amount l,f all
asset on a systematic basis over Its useful life These methods include the straight-line
method, the duniruslung balance method. and the units of production method Straight-lme
depreciauon results in a constant charge over the useful life if the asset's residual value
does not change The dimmishing balance method results 1Il a decreasing charge over the
useful Jife The units of production method results 111 a charge made of the basis of the
expected use or output. The retirement fund selects the method that most closely reflects the
expected pattern of consumption of the future economic benefits embodied m the asset
That method IS applied consistently from period to penad unless there is Cl change 111 the
expected pattern of consumption of those future economic benefits.

Allowances -- for example. meeting allowances.
Contributions to retirement fund.
Bonus: and
Other payments for example, expenses incurred relating to the iendenng of services
as a principal officer
31

Remuneranon (such as travel allowance. salary, eutertamment allowance),
Contributions to retirement fund:
Traming expenses. and
Other payments (such as other expenses relating to services rendered 110t mcluded
above J
32

28

Any payment made to members of the Board of Trustees ill relation to services rendered 10
the retirement fund IS disclosed separately JJl a note. showing
Remuneration (such as travel allowance, salary. entertainment allowance, contnbunons
to renrement fundI.

Presentation and disclosu re
27

Any payment made to members of staff ill relation to services rendered for the retirement
fund is disclosed separately 111 a note, showmg.

Statement of changes in net assets and funds
On the statement of changes 1Il ne! assets and funds. administranon expenses are deducted
from fund income, together with other fund expenses, 10 arrive at net income before
transfers and benefits

Meenng allowances:

Other payments (such as other expenses relating to services rendered not mcluded
above)

Actuarial fees,
Administration fees.
Audit fees audit services. expenses, other.

Consultmg fees:
Depreciation at cost.

3)
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Expenses (such as expenses incurred retaung to the rendering of servrcesas members of
the Board of Trustees):
Other payments 1S11Ch as expenses incurred relating to lilt' rendering of services as a
principal officer): and

Notes to the financial statements
Disclosure is made 1I1111e notes. showing separately. but not confined to

C/l

~
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lf admmistrauon expenses and surplus apportionment (including expenses mcurred pnor to
[he surplus apportionment scheme being approved) are to be allocated to a reserve account
or to the member or employer surplus account. the expense line will also appear III the
respective reserve or surplus note. Care should be taken to debit any expenses related to
surplus apportionment exercises to the relevant reserve

Deprecranon - at revaluation;
Fidelity insurance,
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Levies.
•

Office expenses:
Operating lease payments,
Penalties:
Principal officer expenses.
Staff expenses.
Secretanal fees:

z

Trustee fees and remuneration, and
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Other expenses (specify if matenal)
.30

Any payment made to (he pnncipal officer 11l relation to services rendered to the renrement
fund is disclosed III a separate note, showing
66
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OPERATING LEASES
,01

Introduction
This chapter applies to agreements that transfer the right to use assets even though
substantial services by the lessor may be called for in connection with the operation or
maintenance of such assets. This chapter does not apply to agreements that are contracts for
services that do not transfer the right to use assets from one contractingparty to the other.

.02

This chapter shall not be applied as the basis of measurement for property held by lessees
that is accounted for as investmentproperty

.03

In terms of Circular PF 21 issued by the FSB, pension fund borrowingsare limited strictly
to temporary loans for bridging unforeseen cash shortages or for taking advantage of
attractive investment opportunities. This is in keeping with section 10 of the PFA
Retirement funds therefore do not hold finance leases and finance leases are not discussed
in this chapter. (An operating lease does not transfer substantiallyall the risks and rewards
incidental to ownership. Whether a lease is a finance lease or an operating lease depends on
the substanceofthe transactionrather them the form of the contract.)

If the sale price is below fair value, any profit or loss shall be recognised immediately
except that. if the loss is compensatedfor by future lease paymentsat below market price. it
shall be deferred and amortised in proportion to the lease payments over the period for
which the asset is expected to be used. If the sale price is above fair value, the excess over
fair value shall be deferred and amortisedover the period for which the asset is expected to
be used
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If the leaseback is an operating lease, and the lease payments and the sale price are at fair
value, there has in effect been a normal sale transactionand any profit or loss IS recognised
immediately.

.15

For operating leases, if the fair value at the time of a sale and leaseback transaction is less

CD

than the carrying amount of the asset, a loss equal to the amount of the difference between
the carryingamount and fair valueshall be recognised immediately.

G)

~m

Recognition and measurement

II

maintenance) shall be recognised as an expense on a straight-line basis unless another
systematic basis is representative of the time pattern of the user's benefit. even if the
paymentsare not on that basis.

z
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Straight-linerecognition means that the payments over the lease term are to be aggregated
and divided by the lease Icon in months,in order to arrive at the monthlyexpense.

G)

06

The curnulative difference between the amounts recognised in the statement of changes in
net assets and funds and the cash flows is recognised on the statement of net assets and
funds.

04

.07

08

For operating leases, lease payments (excluding costs for services such as insurance and
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In the past cash flows were consideredto be an appropriate basis for recognition as it was
considered that the increased cash flows arose as a result of the increased benefits arising
from the leased asset. Retirementfunds therefore selected a methodother than the straightline method.
The straight-linemethod results in an equal impact in the statementof changes in net assets
and fnnds in each reporting period irrespectiveof the fact that cash flowsdiffer.

.10

An estimate of contingent rentals payable/receivable under an operating lease IS not
included in the total lease paymentllease income to be recognised on a straight-line basis
over the lease term.

.12

»
N

It should be noted (hat recognition of rental expenses and income respectivelyon the basis
of the cash flows in the lease agreement is not considered to be "another systetnatu:
baSIS...more representative of the time pattern ofthe user's benefit" The time pattern of the
user's benefit is only affected by factors which impact on the physrcal usage of the
property.
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Sale and leaseback transactions
A sale and leaseback transaction involves the sale of an asset and the leasing back of the
same asset. The lease payment and the sale price are usually interdependenl because they
are negotiatedas a package.

Because the sale and leaseback transaction results in an operating lease, the transaction is
estabhshed at fair value, and any profitor loss shall be recognisedimmediately.

68
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RELATED PARTIES

ACCOUNTING POLICIES, CHANGES IN
ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES AND ERRORS

Introduction
oI

A related-party relationship could have an effect on the net assets and results of a retirement
fund. Related parties may enter into transactions that unrelated parties would not. Also,
transactions between related parties might not be subject to the same terms and conditions
or may not he made at the same amounts as those between unrelated parties

.02

TIle net assets and results of a retirement fund may be affected by a related-party
relationship even if related-party transactions do not occur TIle mere existence of the
relationship may be sufficient to affect the transactions of the retirement fund with other
parties.

03

For these reasons, knowledge of related-party transactions, outstanding balances and
relationships may affect assessments of the retirement fund's operations by users of
financial statements, including assessments of the risks and opportunities facing the
retirement fund.

04

A retirement fund and another pan)' are considered to be related If one party has the ability
to control the other party or exercise significant influence over the other party. Members of
the key management personnel of the retirement fund or close family members of these
people are also related parties.

Introduction
01

Pnor penod adjustments may arise as a result of changes III accountmg policies or errors.

02

A statement is made 111 financial statements in the accountmg polrcies section that the
pnncipal accounting: policies used by the fund are. except as detailed ill the appropriate
note, consistent with (hoseof the previous penod

.03

04

If any accounting policies have changed dunng the period or any errors relating to the pnor
period have been identified,a reference to the prior periud note will also be made

Recognition and measurement
Retirement funds apply adjustments an sing from changes in accounting policies and errors
prospectively The adjustment relating to a change m the accounting policy or error IS
therefore recognised in the current and future periods affected by the change
Presentation and disclosure

05

06

Statement of changes in net assets and funds
Prior period adjustments are reflected under the appropriate column immediately after the
opemng balance of accumulated funds and reserves The adjustment may be a credit or a
debit amount

The line item for pnor penod adjustments should
reserves, but only for accounting adjustments

110t

09

be used for actuanal adjustments to
10

07

Notes to the financial statements
For a change III an accounting policy the fund should disclose

•

Related-party transactions in the context of et retirement fund mean a transfer of resources
or obligations between a retirement fund and its related parties, regardless of whether or not
a price is charged

Surplus apportionment
The following transactions and balances ma', be related-party transactions and should he
disclosed accordingly
Surplus improperly utilised;

The title of the standard or interpretation:
Surplus improperlyutilisedreceivable;
The nature of the change in accounting poltcy:

Employersurplus account; and

The amount of the adjustment for each financial statement line item affected, and

08

II

For au error the fund should disclose

09

Financial statements (If subsequent periods need not repeat these disclosures

10

If the prior period adjustment is to be allocated to a reserve account or to a surplus account
(the member or employer surplus account), the adjustment line will also appear in the
respective reserve or surplus note
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Recognition and measurement and presentation and disclosure
In considenng each possible related-party relationship, attention IS directed to the substance
of the relationshipand nOI merely the legal fonn.

The nature of tile error, and
The amount of the correction for each financial statement line item affected.
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Employer surplus apportionment

[fthe change was voluntary. reasons ,\11)' applying the new accounting: policy provides
reliable and more relevant mfonnauon

en

.12

To enable users of financral statements to form a view about the effects of related-party
relationshipson a renrement fund, It is appropriate to disclose Ihe related-partyrelationship
where control exists. irrespective of whether there have been transactions between the
related parnes

JJ

If there have been transactions between related parties, the retirement fund shall disclose
the nature of the related-party relationship as well as information about the transactions and
outstanding balances necessary for an understanding of the potential effect of the
relationship on the financial statements, including:
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Theamount of the transactions:
The amount of outstanding balances:
Their terms and conditions. including whether they are secured. and the nature of the
consideration to be provided in settlement (The retirement fund may make disclosure
that related-party transactions were made on terms equivalent to those that prevail in
ann's length transactions only ifsuch terms can be substantiated.):

Z
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Details of anyguarantees givenor received;
Provisions fordoubtful debts related to the amount of outstanding balances: and
The expense recognised during the period in respect of bad or doubtful debts due from
related parties

.14

The disclosures required shallbe madeseparately for each entity withcontrol or significant
influence over the retirement fund

15

Items of a similar nature may be disclosed ill aggregate except when separate disclosure is
necessary for an understanding of the effects of related-party transactions on the financial
statementsof the retirement fund.
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